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Debora Steel 

Sheldon Williams, 13, and Celeste McCarthy, 12, were greeted to a heroes' welcome by their Grade 5/6 class at 
Haahuupayak School on June 1. The two riders had travelled more than 400 kilometers to bring awareness to the growing 
occurrence of Type II diabetes in children, a condition that can be prevented by eating well and regular excerise. 

Welcome home riders 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tseshaht -The riders got a police and 
firefighter escort as they rode the final 
few kilometers of their journey though 
Port Alberni and to Haahuupayak 
School where they were greeted with 
songs and cheers. 

Leading the way were Grade 6 

students Sheldon Williams, 13, and 
Celeste McCarthy, 12, who had peddled 
more than 400 kilometres in their quest 
to raise awareness of the growing 
occurrence of Type II diabetes in 

children. They were role models for 
many on their trek from Oak Bay to 
Duncan to Nanaimo to Courtney to 
Powell River to Qualicum and then 
home again, all in six days starting on 
May 27. 

Sheldon and Celeste both said that the 
Malahat posed the biggest challenge of 
the trip, with 45 minutes of hills to 
climb. But they were well equipped for 
the effort, said Principal Darryl 
Ashdown, as they are two of the 
school's top athletes. 

They both play hockey and basketball, 
and Celeste takes part in track and field 

and swimming. 
"She is very athletic," said her mom 

Nancy, who was happy to see her girl 
get home safe and sound. Celeste is 

always on the go. She not only enjoys 
sports, but hunting and fishing with her 
father and being outside in the fresh air. 

But being active is only part of the 
way to ward off Type II diabetes, said 
Robin Nadig, the rider that invited the 
two Haahuupayak students on the trip. 
The other piece of the puzzle is eating 
well and limiting the intake of sweets. 

Nadig made a brief presentation to the 
Haahuupayak school student body, who 
had gathered in the gym to hear stories 
about Sheldon's and Celeste's journey. 
Nadig displayed a small Big Gulp plastic 
cup and told the students that that size of 
soft drink would have 13 teaspoons of 
sugar in it. Then she showed them a 

clear sandwich bag that had 13 

teaspoons of sugar in it. Nadig showed a 

medium size Gulp cup and said that 
drink had 25 teaspoons, and showed 
another sandwich bag weighed down 
with that amount of sugar. Finally, Nadig 
showed the large Gulp glass, and a bag 
filled with 32 teaspoons of sugar. 

She said one can of pop had 13 

teaspoons of sugar and one can per day 
of pop for a year would be equivalent to 
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eating 25 lbs of sugar. Triple that if you 
have a can of pop and a chocolate bar 
each day. 

The demonstration seemed to strike a 

cord with the Haa Huu Payak students, 
especially as the youngest rider, an 
eleven -year -old from Courtney, stood in 

the centre of the large circle of students 
with a 25 lb. bag of sugar slung over his 
shoulder. 

The awareness ride is an annual event 
organized by the Kiwanis Club, who put 
up the riders and met their needs 
throughout the trip. It was the fourth ride 
in the outgoing program. It was begun 
because Type II diabetes used to be an 
adult disease, and is now showing up in 

children as young as nine years old. 
Type II is preventable, said Nadig. 
"It's our choice." 
Nadig said Sheldon and Celeste were 

real role models as they visited schools 
throughout their trip, and wonderful 
ambassadors representing the Nuu -chah- 
nulth community throughout the Island. 

Besides the perfect weather, other 
highlights of the trip included a barbeque 
and a water fight, learning Chinese 
words from one of the adult riders, and 
going swimming, said Sheldon and 
Celeste. Oh, and missing a week of 
school. 

Be bear 
aware 

By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

TofinoSpring is here and with it comes 
tender new plant growth; it also brings 
groggy black bears, hungry from the 
long, lean winter. 
Since early May dozens of bears have 
been found near and even on Highway 4 

West, known locally as the Tofino 
Highway. 

Too early to find food in the forest, 
the bears are attracted to the fresh 
growth of grasses and flowers alongside 
the highway. As the weather warms and 
berry blossoms turn to fruit, the bears 
will eventually retreat into the shelter of 
the forest. 

For now, they are hungry and 
vulnerable. 

The Victoria Day long weekend 
marked the official beginning of tourist 
season. Thousands of visitors make the 
trip to the West Coast every summer; 
attracted to the rugged scenery and the 
abundance of wildlife. 

Many pull over to view bears grazing 
next to the highway. Some, however, 
fail to pull their vehicles entirely off of 
the road; others don't even bother to 

pull off of the road at all. 
Regular commuters of the highway 

complain about the dangers unsafe 
wildlife viewing causes. Last year, a 
Nuu -chah -nulth family was injured 
when the car they were traveling in 

wound up in the ditch to avoid a car that 
had stopped on a curve in the road so 

passengers could view the bears. 
An organization called The Friends of 

Banff conducted a study after facing 
similar bear watching problems in their 
community. They found that in 1998 

and 1999 there were at least 375 "bear 
jams "; traffic jams that form when 
people stop their cars to watch bears in 

Banff. 
Bear jams, especially when it involves 

people feeding the bears, are dangerous 
and can even be deadly for the bear. 

According to Lynn Rogers, wildlife 
biologist for the North Central Forest 
Experiment Station, bears are attracted 
by sights, sounds, memories, and 
particularly smells. 

Continued on page 7. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for next issue is 

June 15. 247. 
After that date, material submitted 
and judged appropriate rana91.Qg 

Puaranteed placement but if 
material is still relevant will be 

included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world. submissions would 
be typed rather than hand -write. 
Ankles can be sent by email to 

hoshildlsa Ii nuuchale,eltItone 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include 
brief description of subjecRa) and e 

address. 
Pitt with with address will 

remain on file. Allow two - four 
weeks for 

Photocopied or timed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he able to 

cover all stories and events we will 
only do no m bi°cl to- 

- Soft ahem advance notice addressed 
specifically to Ha- Shilth -So- 

- Reporter mailability at the time of 
the event. 

- Editorial space mailable in the 
paper. 

- Editorial deadlines being adhered 
to by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
Ifu- S/tintt -Sa will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUSK he signed 

by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on them. 

Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in Inters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but 

this does not imply Ina- Shilth -Sot or Nuu -drab -nulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

Tofino resident makes public photographs 
Rv Denise August Titian 
Flu- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tofino -i ile -long Tofino resident Ken 

Gibson boo a treasure trove of historic 
photographs taken by former Pon 
Alberni mayor Mike Hamilton and his 

l 

wife Mabel from 1919 to 1927 before 
the Noll, mined from their homestead 

n lolìmi to Pon Alberni. 
Gibson was xu horn and raised in Tofino. 

Ili. grandfather Robe. Guppy bought 
the Hamilton home when they moved to 

Port Alberni, thereby creating the link 
that would connect the families for nine 
decades 

Years later, Marie Hamilton, daughter 
to Mike and Mabel, returned to Tofino 
and handed over a suitcase full of 
historic photographs taken in Espermva, 
Ileequioht Harbour, Ahousaht, Clayoquot 
Island, Tofino, Utluelet, Port Alberni and 
Itamfield. 

The photo are mostly of early settlers, 
IlatUre es, boats and buildings, but 
hidden amongst the mundane are gems 
of Nuu chah nulth culture There are 

photos of elders, of craftsmanship ben 
in the sleek hoes of old-time canoes. and 
of other such wood work. There are 

racks of salmon eggs drying on the 

Mach and much more. 
Gibson had been working with online 

newspaper, The Westtoaste(, which 
retains news from Port Albemi, 
Itamfield, Tofino and Ucluelet They are 

uploading the photographs a few at a 

tone to their photo archive so that others 

may help identity people and places in 
the photographs and, perhaps, be 

compelled to share some of their own 
treasured photographs. 

Ken Gibson (Wills 
looking for help to 
identify the people in 
the photos taken by 
Mike and Mabel 
Hamilton in the early 
part of the last 
century: The photo of 
the men with the sea 

lion is clearly posed to 
make them look 
savage. Gibson points 
out you can learn lot 
from thew photos, 

like how 
much skill 
went into 
building the 
sled the sea 

lion is un. 

Below right. 
Old Hutch 

ql taken in 
Ahousaht. 

P 
i f1, a... 

I ¡ J 
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Above is a photo or Ahousaht residential school 
students, born in the early 1910s, on a picnic. 

So far Gibson has 238 photographs So who were the Hamilton and why 
posted on the Web, and plans to add were they taking pictures on the West 
more as me permits. Ile said there are Coast in 1919? Gibson chuckles and 
about 2,000 photographs in the suitcase. said it's a long story. 

Mike Hamilton. 24, met Mabel who 
was only 12 on ship travelling from 
Ireland to North America," he 

explained. Mabel's family was rich and 
she was riding in the upper decks with 
the other rich people. Mabel's mother 
disapproved of Mike. 

later. Mike went to Roans. to help 
his uncle install telephone lines to 

Nootka and Lap anon Mabel joined 
her family io Langley and the couple 
stayed in touch through letters. 

Continued on page 12. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Toll Free Number: 
1- 877 -677 -1131 

Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to 
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding 

treaty related business. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those 
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community 

newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have 
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems written, or 

artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your 
newspaper. E -mail hashtlthsagnuuchahnulth.org. This year. Ha- 

S77rh -lot'. 33rd year of serving the Nun-chah -ninth First Nations. We 
look forward to your continued input and support. 

Klecol Klecol 

Legal 
Information 

She advertiser agrees that the 

publisher shall not he liable for 
damages arising out of errors in 

advertisements beyond the amount 
n paid for space actually occupied by 

the portion of the advertisement ill 

which the ertor is due to Ike 
negligence of the servants or 

otherwise, and there shall be no 

liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the 

paid for such advertisements. 
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Atleo grandchildren given names 

Ceremony welcomes children into chief's house 
By Denise Augnn Titian 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Torino lexteded family members of 
George and Mane Atleo's grandchildren 
amved at Tofino Community Hall May 
26 to witness the naming of the three 
young children. 

An important tradition in Nuu -chah- 
nnith culture, naming ceremonies 
publicly demonstrate acceptance of 
people into a chiefs house by taking 
names from that house; they also show 
the extent of connections or roots to 
other families and communities. 

The hosts served dinner to their 
guests before introducing the children 
who would be receiving names. 
Standing before Ha'wilth Alex Frank's 

ill, the Atleo's children, Nellie and 
Randall Arlen. were introduced as the 

parents whose children would receive 
names. Nellie held her infant daughter 
Georgia, while brother Randall stood 
with his two sons, Gregory and Randall 
Jr. 

Speaking on behalf of Tla- qui -aht 
Ha'wilth Bruce Muuchinìck Frank, 

Hosts George and Marie Atleo stand with their children, grandchildren and the Frank family of Tla- o- qui -aht to 
introduce their three grandchildren. 

Moses Martin said he was very glad that 
the to people came witness this very 
important event. 

Each child was given a name from 
Muuchinick's house: Gregory received 
the name North- thliim; Randall Jr. 

received the name Taao-iah- poolth: and 

Georgia received the name Usma Nahnì. 

Toquaht Tyre Hi wilth Ben Mack, 
Ha'wilth Alex Frank Jr., and Ahousaht 
Chief Councillor Keith Allee (on behalf 
of filth Shawn A -in -chat Atleo), 
each received a gift of money and 

acknowledgement that they were there to 
witness the naming. 

The bons opened the Coot to their 

HUU -AY AHT 
FIRST NATIONS 

All Huu- av -aht Members 
Welcome 

A SERIES OF INFORMATION 
SESSIONS HAVE BEEN SET ON THE 

FOLLOWING DATES BELOW, TO 
DISCUSS AND ANSWER ANY 

QUESTIONS OUR MEMBERS HAVE 
ABOUT THE MAA -NULTH FINAL 

AGREEMENT. 

Information/ Discussion Session 

Monday, June 18, 2007 - VANCOUVER 

5:00pm 

Holiday Inn Vancouver Downtown (1110 Howe Street) 

Tuesday June 19, 2007 - VICTORIA 
5:00pm 

Holiday Inn Victoria (3020 Blanshard Street) 

Wednesday, June 20, 2007 - PORT ALBERNI 
5:00pm 

Hupacasath House of Gathering (off Beaver Creek Rd.) 

Thursday, June 21, 2007 - ANACLA 
12:00pm (Lunch) 

House of Huu- ay -aht 

PLEASE COME JOIN US FOR DINNER 

For more information contact Martha Johnson e 1-877-723-0119 
or email: marthaj@shawcable.com 

guests and the Atleo family of 
Ahousaht came forward led by Keesla 
(Keith Atleo), who were there 
representing the House of 
Klalkuskupiis on behalf of A- inchut 
(Shawn Allen). 

A c'iigaa or prayer chant was 
performed by Louie Joseph. Cliff Atleo 
Sr. said Kmsta was there to show the 
family roots between his mother 
Caroline and the Atleo children. The 
family history, he said, includes the 

story of a whale hunter so great that he 

was said to have caught two whales in 

one day. 

The Allen family roots connect 
Kelihsmaht to Ahousaht, and now to 
Tla- o- qui -aht. Cliff said this was an 

opportune time to share that bit of 
family history. By telling such stories 
the information will go from one 

generation to the next, and that way, it 
would never be lost 

The Adorns and Thomas families of 
Ahousaht took the Floor to show their 
love for baby Randall Atleo Jr, who is 

connected to their family through his 
mother Lacey Adams. They started off 
their performances with a dance that 

featured several headdresses. Marshall 
mamas later thanked the hosts for 
inviting their family to the party and he 

introduced the two youngest headdress 

dancers, brothers Dominic, 10. and 

send. Thomas, b. 

Continued on page 13. 

Nellie Allen poses with baby Georgia. 

Randall calm his sans Grego, 
and baby Randall Jr. 
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Aprit 10, 2000 the Minster of te Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans introduces a three- 
year pilot plan for the management all 
Pacific Coast Commercial Groundfish Fishery 

The 
limenne 

March 1, 2005: Prmidem of NTC Francis 
Frank. writes the minister seeking rowel, to 
discuss the reform proposal march 10, 2005: 
The vice-president of NTC, Michelle Coaled 
writes the minister of Imlian Affairs to articulate 
the concerns of the NCN communities 
regarding the reform proposal march 31, 2000 
NCN nations Ante a letter to ROO Sprout 

Jan. M. 2005: DFO sends a letter to NTC 
discusmng the main elements of the reform 
proposal and NTOs concems. The letter notes 
that CIFO considering mplementation of the 
reform proposal for Me 2006 fishing season. 
DFO hoped to discuss all of the above at the 
Jan. 23, 2006 meeting. Jan.. 2005: Or. Lion 

Hall responds informing DFO Mt the Jan 23, 

2008 meeting is intended only to discuss the pap. commifinent to the consultation 
protocol. was too late in the planning stageS 
of the meting to bring representation a all 14 

NCN nations together to discuss the contents 
of the ground,. PrOPOSal dan 23, 305: 
meming held to discuss the consultation 
protocol, though the lead on the Groundfish 
Management U. with DFO, Diana Trager. 
decides not toattend as a result of the JaA 18, 

2008 email from Hall. She alter... set up 

Meeting fOr the first week of February 

march 1, MS: NTC invites the DFO minister to meet wiM NCN nations during his visit to BrOsh Columbia in early March. The minister did not meet 
oath NCN nations, but he did meet with Me CIC. March 10, 2000 A followmp letter is sent to the minister, raising concerns roan. the 

implementation of groundfish quotas a. inadequate consultation wth NCN nations. March 13, 2000 Fu.er answers to NTC's 102 

questions are provded. March 15, 2005: Paul Sprout whtes NTC concerning Me March 10 letter to the minister stating that DFO is commit.. 
working through the conSultallon prim. 

Jan. 17, 2005: 

1 In an email exchange, Hall and LIFO confirm a meeting on 

Jan. 23, 2005 rose. the department and MC discus.. 
protocol. 2 Later that day, Hall receives an email from OF0 
indicating that the department was considerfng implementing the 
groundfish reforms for the 2008. (Given that the halibut fishery 
commences In March, recommendation for the implementation 
of Me groundfish p.n would need to be put the DFO minister by 
the middle of February.) Jan. 23, 2000 The meeting between 
DFO and NTC representatives to discuss the consultation 
protocol occurs and DFO Mom to send a letter confirming 
pain. Of discussion. 

F b. 0 2006. Hall advises 'Rage 
th NCN would not M ready to 
meet as there is a list of questions 
o Me re.nn proposal to complete 
And "pending agreement of Me PPP protocol.. Feb. 143 

2000 DFO sends a letter m NTC 

"e»c't: M proposed 
cons'Oft=n protol, 
c uld provide "the basis of a users 
end practical framework fo 
c nsultations." Feb. M .200a NCI4 
forwards 102 questiOnS tO Trager. 
w were to help NCN nations 
d termine potential impacts on thei 
ape are tit. and detennine 
al amatives available. Feb. 24, 
2000 A meeting is held between 
DFO End NCN rod some of the 

q estions are answer.. DFO 
a vises that the decision to 
implement the reform proposal may 
ID made by Me minister in Me 
coming Mw weeks. NCN s 

o pOsifion to Me proposal had been 
c mmuniceted RDG Paul Sprout 

Nov 2005. LIFO reps meet Ail. JTV. No . 3 2005: NTC President its w 
sends Paul Sprout, CFOs regional director ge e al Pacific Region, a letter pioposing 
consultation process. Nov. 28. 2005: A meeting tween DFO and NCN held to provide 
a presenrstion (ha reform proposal and answe q estons. (Note There was confusion 
between the parties whether this is macerate meek g or the one that NCN says occurred 
on Nov 29th 2005 where the consultation s discussed.) 

IMO: A meeting Pro. ODO...roe Trowel wonp Group os 

scheduled mancei. because II was univeffible.) 

Aug 10. Mila O rchoLH:Ink.itiloir,C9Ithoerioiozorr oh,,,,hresgn,otto the DFO letter with 

June 2005: DFO sets up mom site with infonmation on the reform proposal 
June 2a Mee 1 A leger 5 sent to all groundfish fisheries license holders along with a 

consultation guide advising them Mee reform proposal 2 A letter is amber BC 
coastal First Nations advising them of the reform proposal 

Mar* 2005: CFO determines that for the 2008 fishing season that 100 per cent 
monitoring be required on all commercial groundfish Meg tnps 

January 2005 A member row NCN nations becomes the row. representative 
on Me CGIAC He informs the committee that he cannot make comment on the reform 

proposal on behalf of NCN nations; NCN comm. or conoems can only has 

addressed through bilateral consultations, he says 

Throughout MOWN 
Meetings take place involving 
either CGIAC or CIC to work 
on the reforms 

January 2004:1 DFO meets with CGIAC to discuss Me depagnents ObjeCtiVeS !Or 
reform of Me groundfish fishery. 2 DFO advises CGIAC members that reforms need 

be implemented by the 2005/2005 MM. season 

Apo 200a 

February 2006 

Jenne 2006 

Decembbr 2005 

November 2005 

October 2005 

September 2005 

August 2 005 

July 2005 

June 2 0 05 May 30, 2003 The essue a 
Mar0(15 name./ wan an NTC attendee 

potnttng out Mat there needs to be 

Feb. 3, 2000 The letter (in draft form) horn CFO M sent. NTC. Among M 
discus ns confirm is that NTC and DFD should continue with the first five 
stages of the consultation process The draft also indicates the ground. plan 
mom. urge. given Mat the first fishery might be effected in wry Marsh Feb. 
14, 2000 Hall erne. DFO and says songs the NON nations believ. that all sa 
stages of the pro... uvere necessary. theY were prepared to proceed on the first 
for (100 01011 stage *06 00 accomm.ation stage.) The erne also indicates that 
the urgency expressed by OFO should not displace a proper consultation process. 

Mni'l6a's= 'ofT:OtitrartIrp=1=1VcrcnCentc171rgutZtirwas 
most urgent issue. There uvas also indication that other news would be coming 

from the department regarding the proposal. Feb 17, 2006:A memorandum ment t. minister of DR, recommending the ground!. plan. The memorandum had 
been prepared in early February though no one had informed NTC about it Feb. 
20, 2005. Don Hall delivers a list of 102 questions to CFO in accordance with Stage 
3 of the consultation process. Feb. 24, 2005: CFO and NTC meet a. answers to 
some of the questions are provided Feb. 27, 2005; Hall receives a voicernail 
message that 010 Mans to implement the groundfish proposal on a plot haEï_t_i 

D D 0,2205 President Frank mites to MON ROO Paul Sprout to colt ro of 
h discussion of the Nov 25, TOGS meeting, including Me boo that CFO required 
Male consider the protocol. Dec. 20, 2005: Sprout responds to Frank's le., 
commending NTC on developing Me protocol Sprout again indicates Mat DFO needs 
ume to cons." the mom. and news et with ...rob Ottams 

2 sud 0 2005: NTC Fronts Macegeo Don Hall, along wen Mt NCN 
representatives. mend.. *Pop semion where six significant a. 
COMpe% topics Mamma. proposal) are doscuamd with stakeholder., 
Mth First neatens and non-abotignal. Moe 18, 200A: Discesaice about UFO 
ccesultation is discussed at the Joint Technical Meeting Group. A meeting is set for 
consultation WO NCN nations for Nov 29, 2005 Nov. 23, 200, In anticipation of the 
meeting, a six-srsge consultation protocol is proposed by NTC and sent to DFO horn 
NTC President Pea Frank. Noy. 20 2005 A consultation meeting is heid with OFO 
and Me blu-a-thluk Council of Ha... The same presentation Mat DFO had made at 

Me dialog. sessions was present.. 12F0 stated that O required time to consider the 
proposed protocol. consultation 

Oct 1002005 Shawn 00.0. 0103 $0-6000 00 NLO, 
Noma. concern on a letter tOpo also. the baled.. 

season. says02 none were ...Mace in a West Coast 
Vancouver Mane community (NTC had previously offered 
ft. roots sass.. but nos offer was roomed . IMO I 

0ee10 1. 2006) P.m II of the Drift consmakon o mowed 
.M1 a form rob stakeho.rs met FIISI baron and 
none.manan informtng them Mat four mosey Means 
Moon would be hskil four locenons en the proem. 
Odder and Nomad, of 2005 (Mere were,. four ot 
memos M. oreM co-onmated ey the Birk. Coiumme 
Forum F000000 0003010000 Mat would be intended for 
roof Mons solely 10160f ings Maude ex mom for 

ffiliosson tectedmg ground. ',moss! 
September Mee A meeting between DFO and 10 du-a-tweak 
JTVVG os scheduled (Cancel. because NTC fishenes 

Don Han es unayaMble Other dams are probed. 
but DRYS Dune Trager is unmet.. 

MN. Se, 00.09 .1 

000000 0.0090 
wean M 
emMen 
Meese Cree 
NM NM. v 
Canada, welsh 

soom of 
consultations.. 

mewl. 

April 2005 

March 2005 

February 2005 

noes 
December 2004 

Nevem r 004 

October 2004 

September 2004 

August 2004 

.1 LIMN 
Junn04 
Mart114 

Apr004 
Marr004 

Feltner 2004 

December 2003 

November 2003 

October 2003 

September 2010 

August 2010 August 2001: A MO meeting es held 01100004 10 D, industry p ape. and 

July 2003 t 

icglt mica ntatives. where Me veep Tscusses Individual Transferable Quotas 

march 2003: Consultations commence between CFO pad f ishing industry associations 
to discuss solutions to problems in the commercial groundfish fishery These talks lead Oro.. papers bap develop0d and the formation all CGIAC. 

Submission of the Crown 

2.5 CFO 
decedes to Eletay 

consultations mth First 
Nations until CIC 

Pemess es complete 2 

cemchatfinulth become 
aware that new 

CV:n=7= 
express a need for 
consulrstion with First 
broom before pro. 
are implemented 

it Met Prose i of OF°, censurcenen 
wet sWan FIFSI Nateons and nom 
ceengenali commences vat a mass mat out ot 
entormaken tout Me plan wet a questionnaire 
maid. In June mere sr also a Web presence 
5103,10000 ,510016,0 m grouser Man 

Am112505: 1 The CIC Map to 
DFO an industry propose! for 
managing ene P.M. the 
sommerme! grounds!) fishery 
OM devises. pl. Mr 
consutimon wet ati sewskotders, 
incoming Oialeral consultatrona 
with First Nations, root es set Mr 
Nocencer .05 WI 15, 2005: 
The mace of Me need for 
consultations NCN nations 
anses at a OGIAC meting April 
22, 2005: ROO Paul Sprout gives 
his approval b DFO personnel to 
promed weth an !teat. based on 
the Indust, groundfish proposal 
wrth a timeline for implementation 
of 2006 

[Throughout Tal CIC works on the proposal 

Mor. 27, 2002: A meeting os new oath representatives from DFO, 
industry and other stakeholder, though no representatives a FDr. 
Natoons are included The group adopts the terms of reference b the 
CIC and CGIAC and make plans to develop a proposal for 
ground,. lcemng reform The CIC would develop the proposal a. 
rep. periodically to Me CGIAC 

r'rev'lewr Ir'shmenr cope her P.m to mar 'InTdds 

June 20113 June MOs A descumeon wear 03 

111,MB 01°0000.0 '0332.2. by tam 0IC 

Aprr003 
Nlarch 2002: The Commercial Industry Caucus (CIC) with DFO s mvolvement begins 

to work on an 'eldest, proposal to ntanage and men,. the commercoal grouhnsh 
fishery them os no Forst Nations representatoon in the CIC 

Submission of Nuu-chah-nulth 

The Numehahmulth) The 14 Nuu-chah-nulth (NCN) First Nations that are located 
along the West Coast of Vancouver Island. 

teuu4WnuIM Tribal Mons formed r 

relations between he NCN nations and government representateves and 
°mambo. 

The NTC FIshedes Department: Services lo the NCN nations include technical 
and poky advice on matters related b the management of equate° resources. 

Dr. Don Hall) The manager of the NTC fisheries department. He is fisheries 
biologist. 

PPP The is an NTC resource management organization. The roof in Nuu- PPP means 'ito take care of." 

Council of This is Iro central forum for Uu-a-thluft The council 10 made 
up of hereditary chiefs and their representatives. 

Joint Technical Working Group (JTWG), The Council of Haas is supported 
by this group, made up of members of CPO. First Nations and NTC. 

This Supreme Court of Canada decision is consMered the seminal case on 
the duty to consult Aboriginal people and a.ommodate Their interests when 
the Crown lade., or proposes to take, action that may affect the asserted 
Aboriginal rights of those Aboriginal people. The Supreme Court said this duty 
1 0 1 onsult is grounded On the honor of the Crown. 

'The honour a the Crown is always at stake on rts dealings with Aboriginal 
peoples ..11 m not mere incantation, but rather more precept that 1000 its 
application in concrete practices." 

The Supreme Court sad that Me duty to consult not only arises in respect to 
odes and title that have been established through treaty or In court, but also 10 

asserted, but yet unproven dips. These potential rqhts are P.m,. by 
section 35 of the Constitution Act. 1982. 

The Crown's duty to consult arises when the Crown has knowledge of the 
potential existence of the Aboriginal dght and contemplates conduct that might 
adversely affect it. 

The Supreme Court of Canada identified elements that may be included M 

the duty »con.. including pal. froward 0000osls the are not yet 

Question: 
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(OFO): The respondent on the 

ntremVircein the department of Fisheries and Oceans: There were three UFO 
representatives responsible for dealing with the Nuu-chah-nulth on groundfish 
issues: Ronald .dowaki, the lead director for Pacific Fisheries Reform, Diana 
Trager, the regional resource management co-ordinator b the eroundfish 
Management Unit, a six person bran. a DFO that has work. exclusively on 
groundfish Issues since at I.st 2003. Trager was the lead person Mug steps 
to implement changes b the groundfish fishery by the 2006 season, and Paul 
Sprout, the regional (recto, general (MOP CFO in the P.M Region. 

The Commercial Industry Caucus (CID)) This is a group of 16 representatves 
of the commercial groundfish licence holders and processors. There are no First 
Nations ',re...es on the CIC 

Za 
Haida 

Nation V. 

British 
Columbia 

The Commercial Groundesh Integrated Advisory Comm.. (Ctlneh This 
is a committee to which the CIC reports. It consists of 21 members, comprmed 
of the 16 members of the CIC, plus one representative of five stakeholder 
groups. Tee. an allowance b one FM Nations representative from Brit. 
Columbia to be on the CGIAO That representative was non l. by the British 
Columbia Aboriginal F Panes Commission. 

bossed: seeking First Nations opinions on those proposals: informing the 
First Nations of all relevant info..ion upon which the Dropouts are peed: 
listening with an open mind to First barons opinions' and being prepared to 
alter the proposal. 

The duly b consult is an Intone duty, requiring compromise that sees 
Aboriginal concerns be reasonably bMancecl with the potential impact on 
those concerns and competing socie.1 concerns. 

In Hai., the Supreme Court also said the Crown may continue to manage 
land and resources pending clams resolutori There os also a spectrum of 
consultation, meaning the duly to consult might be minimal. depending on the 
limits of the right. A First Nation must set out their claimed right and the 
impacts of those rights with clarity. A First Nation must not frustrate the 
Crown's good ceth afro. at consultation, nor use the consultation process 
as a veto over what .n be done with the land or resource. 

The Heide decision s about a duty to consult, not a duty to agree ih000t 
about the outcome, but the commitment from both sides to the process of 
good faith consultation. 

Did the Minister of the department of Fisheries and Oceans breach his 
consfitutional duty» consult the NuachaMme. First Nafions by approving the 
groundfish plan before completing the PPP begun under the consultation 
protocol 00 proposed by the PPP., Tana Council on behalf of the 14 
Nuu-chah-nulth nations. 
The Nuumhah-nulth nations make application for: 

a.) doge.. that the minister has breached hls consMutional 
duly pursuant 100 35(1) of the Cone.. Act 1982 to cons. with 
a. ac.mmodate the applicants (the Nuu-chah-nulth nations) prior to 
the decision being made and the Groundfish Plan being implemented. 

By Debora Sled 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Vancouver-The 14 nations that make 
up the Numchah-nuce Tribal Count 
were in tester manna., 15 and 16 

tC seek a mew on a department of 
Fisheries and Oceans decision (DFO) 
that resulted in the implementation of a 

..year integrated groundfish 
management plan. 

Their concern: The federal 
government had a duty to censult Nuu- 
chah-nulth First Nations before taking 
any action that mom adversely affect 
their right to fish-a duty set out by the 
landmark Supreme Court of Can. 
decision Hada-and the minister 
breached that duty by implementing the 
plan before a full and meaningful 
consultatMn could take place. 

The groundfish plan was developed by 
the commercial fishing industry at the 
behest of DFO over the course of two 
yeas. beginning tn March 2003. When 
OFO received the groundfish proposal 
from industry SUMP 200S a set about 
putting its own stamp on it and by June 
2005 the department was prepared to go 
public with the plan. 

It weal. however. until November 
2005 that the DFO sat down math Mom 
chal-nultMeht for bilatera censultations. 
DFO's goal at that time, unbeknownst to 
Nuu-chah-nulth nations, web have the 
plan implemented for the 2006 fishing 
season 

Beginning in late November 2005, 
DFO and Nuurohah-nulth nations set out 
on a Iwo sew ..Nano journey, 
which included 1. Identification of the 
pOliCy proposal: 2. Explanation and initial 
Sera. of the proposal: S Provision 
and consideration of further information: 
4 The Perche role. response: and 5. 
The OFO response (There was a sixth 

7" 
Tease 

b.) a declaration that the minister ces breached his constitutional 
duty pursuant s 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982 and has fated 
to uphoO the honour of the Crown by feting to consult with and 
accommodate the applicants pursuant to the terms of a Consultation 
Protocol agreed to by CFO and the applcents prior to the grown 
being made and the groundfish plan being implemented, 
a) declaration that the minister has breached the applicant's 
rights to a Mir process by hang b abide by the terms of the 
Consultation Protocol agr.d to by the parties, 
rt.) an order quashing or setting aside the decision and declaring 

groundfish plan invalid and unlawful 
e ) costs 

tape- ncmmb.Ol*n -ton was weal van at 

Consultation 
noMO) stages. as set out in a stock: a msource under fiextrerne 

the Numchah-nu. Tribal Council, fishing practices of .e 
Protocol suggested by pressure. as a result of the 

and agreed to by OFO. said Nuu- commercial industry. 

barely entered the third stage of 0.100000501 on Me Patio coast, 
chah-nulth nations' lawyers, had There are 60 different spells 

before a memorandum was mom to the including rockfish, halibut sole, lingcod and 

minister of OFO in February 2006 to sablcesh, and their nature is to intermingle. 
recommend implementation of Me Licenses are awarded to catch one 

groundfish ran 000.11P 2006, the species, such as halibut, but in the process 
minister announced his intentions to of catching that 008 other non-target. fish 
implement the groundfish plan asa three- will be caught-the bycatch. 
year pilot project. The feat action was Fishers generally retain only the targeted 
launched by the Nuu-chah-nuM in Maya fish, returning the bycet00 to the waters. 
that year. However, there is a hqh probability that 

Lawyers argue that OFO sought the those fish will die. Rockfish are particulady 
Notghah-nulth opinion on the groundfish susceptible, and were facing PPP 
plan too late on the game, and long after population declines. 
any adjustments could be made b n to OFO. by its own sub aeon. had known 
address concerns that would come out of about these declines since 1998, when 
the consultation process. This is contrary to they were advised by the Pacific Stock 

the Supreme Court, direction in Had., Advisory Review Committee. By 2001, the 

won mee Crown must M groom To department had determined the would be 

make changes to its proposed action necessary to Implement changes to the 
groundfish fishery and in 2002, CFO 
implemented the Rockfish Conservation 
stceece, 

Because there are hundreds of 
individuals who fish commercially in the 
Pacific Coat. March 2003, DFO sought 
to consult with the industry as.oations on 

Pampa to the problems being 
experienced in the groundfish fishery. 
Industry, through the Commercial Industry 
Caucus, which does not include First 
Nations, set out to develop proposal that 
would suit the needs of the commercial 
fishers, while m.ting Me objectives of 
reform set out by CVO. 

DFO submi., however, that it west 
until after June 2005, when the department 
began to Deed with other stakeholder 
groups, that the magnitude of the bycatch 
iceue in the groundfish fishery Mama to be 

fully appreciated. Integration of the 
groundfish fisheries plan suddenly became 

based on information obtained through 
consultations.' 

The Supreme Court further fro. . in 

case known as Mrkesem that the 
consultation process d not emply an 

opportunity to alow the FM Nafions '10 

blob steam before the minister 
proceeds to do what she intended to do all 
aong° Consucedions must start et the 
early stages of a turn..' project, and 
those consultations must engage directly 
with First Nations to address their parka. 
concerns. 

Central to the new at hand is one 
question: Was there a legal duty to 

consult? 
The lawyers for the Crown argue there 

was not. They sub. that the consultations 
begun with the Nuuwnr -man did not 

spring from a .gal duty, but from 
consideration for the stakeholders. It was 
m000000 000010001 practice, than a law. 

urgently necessary for the 2006 fishing 
season. 

Conservation trumps the provisions in 

MY for all fisheries, including the 
aboriginal load. social and ceremonial 
fishery, as well as the ...pro, and 
sports fisheries. So no duty to .nsult 
was necessary as the infringement was 
justified, said the Crown. 

It was also determined by DFO that 
Crud. the groundfish pMri only applied 
to the open. fishery the AMriginal 
food. social end 0000000101 coney 
(FSC) would not affected The 
reasoning: the FCS catch is taken off the 
top, before the commercial total 
allowable catch Set Therefore again. 
no consultation was required 

But lawyers for the duo-ChM-nu. 
asked how DFO came to such a 

conclusion without conning First 
Nations. They sad Nuucecehmulth 
commeroal fishers are often the same 
people who are relied upon by the 
communities for the food, social and 
ceremonial fisheries cetch. The lawyers 
said the decision Mat the food, social 
are ceremonial fishery would not be 

effected cyan unilaterally made without 
input from .e Nuu-chah-nulth people. 
DM was working backwards, making 
decisions without consultation and 
deciding. red. those decisions, that 

no consultation was required. 
The ground. plan was not only 

about conservation, say the Numchalfti 
man. 11 was about catch, and featured 

new rob commercial fishing 
Soon. and the assignment of new 

Hander transferable quotes (ITC1s). 

11100 for rockfish, lingcod 01110M croon. 
were Paled to existing commercial 
license holders at no cost but could be 

transferred for value between private 
parties Sawn Prices. A OF0 
representative valued rockfish license, 
with Its attached quotas. at $260,000 

Continued on Page ff. 
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The story continued 

Crown says Nuu -chah -nulth 
were dragging their feet 
Continued from page 5. 

Ina presentation to the Benote 
Standing Committee of Fisheries in March 
2005, the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council's A.m. Committee described their 
obiedton to ITQS. 

"The department (DFO) has continued ...wry promote privatization and push 
their managers to implement "Pilot" 
programs and initiatives that encourage 
private investors to accumulate fishing 
limnses and quotas, which are forcing out 
working fishermen that cannot afford 
these privileges." 

The Investor buys up blocks of the 
licenses and then rents them back to 

mall operators at inflated prices, they 
said 

"An example of ITO extoa ...Halibut 
quota that faded for $3 to $ $4 when ITOs 
were introduced, now are being offered to 
government at 844 per pound. A sing. 
boat employing four of our people would 
have to pay about $4.8 million for 
mean. boat quota:" 

The therefore affects now treaties are 
negotiated. 

In be treaty process, the federal 
government has said 'that cost is One of 
its most significant consieeations in 

aching settlements," reads one of 102 
questions the Nuu -chair -ninth sent to 
CFO seeking information on the 
gmundfish plan. "One of the major 
stumbling blocks in negotiations has been 
the cost as of addressing Nuu-chadnul,h 
interests in relations to fisheries access." 
At these prices, Canada may say they 
mn only afford so much buy back for 
treaty settlement. 

So surely the Impact the plan would 
have on Nuuchah- nulths asserted right 
to a ctal fishery would trigger the 
duty to consult. The Crown lawyers again 
argued no 

The impact on the assened right was 
nonexistent they said, or was minimal at 
best. because there were w lee licensed 
vessels In the Nuu -cdah -ninth fleet. 

Nuuohan -holm had more tan 200 
licensed vessels to the 1950s, but as 
DFO policy and programs changed and 
put the fishery under the control of 
wealthy investors, the Nuu- chandullh 
access Mee resource became less and 

and they blame this, in pad, on 
ITQS. In 2005, the Nuuchah -holm had 
five halibut licenses and three rockfish 
licenses. 

And the Crown submitted the duty was 
also coal because the right was 
started, not proven to court. If the 

infringement were justified on a proven 
right under 

duly* 
comma. and protection, 

than the the unproven right was 
minimal. 

The duty lo consult is based on a 

specWm as per Ina severity of the 
infringement And to this case, sad the 
Crown, ate duty would be limited to 
Providing notice, disclosing Information 
and discussing issues raised to response 
to the nova. Which the Crown submits, in 
this case was done. 

A timeline of events can be seen on 
page 4. Beetle's will see that the Nuu - 
Man -nunh began to push for bilateral 
consultation to January 2005, when they 
learn. that new ITQS were being 
considered to the gmundfish plan. Phase 
one or DFOS consultation wain 
stakeholders, pan aboriginal and non- 
aboriginal. didn't begin until June 2005 
when the department launched a Web 
sire, and concluded a mass mailout, 
Including a questionnaire, sent to all 
stakeholders. 

The Nuu -chair -ninth Tribal Council's 
fisheries manager, Dr. Don Hall, 
responded to the questionnaire. 

"What is apparent from the comments 
of Mr. Hall is that the Applicants (the Nuu - 
chadnulth) were concerned about 
memo on commercial fisheries." reads a 
portion of IM1e Clown's argument to the 
case Hell's response assess that a 
moratorium be placed on the further 
introduction of ITQS until First Nations' 

e addrewed. 
The udhah -ninth are historically a 

fishing people and are pursuing their 
aboriginal commercial fishing lights 
actively, both through litigation In the courts 
and negotiation In the BC Treaty Process, 

t 

o which Canada is a party to both. 
A key issue in a separate court action 

undertaken by 11 of the Nuddiah -holm 
First Nations "is the adoption by DFO of a 

multitude of license restrictions and quotas 
for various commercial fisheries MIN the 
overall DFO management reg.. such as 
the groundflsh plan' reeds a portion from 
the Nuuchah -ninth argument In the court 
MIN on the groundflsh plan. 

Nuu chair -nulth nations have serious 
concerns about how more quotas will affect 
their fishing rights. 

The Crown, however, submits that the 
Nuu -chair -ninth never steady articulated 
what, if any, potential impact. the mews 
in the groundflsh proposal would have on 
their asserted rights -an obligation also set 
out In Halda -and therefore no duty to 
consult would arise. 

But it epee of the Nuuchah -ninth 
nations' argument that Canada and DFO 
had full knowledge of their concerns 
through the court litigation and the treaty 
talks, and this provided sufficient Impetus 
to nigger the Cmwn9legal duty come, 

In most outrageous statement, the 
Crown submitted that even if there were 
consultations the parties would have ended 
up In court anyway, because of the Nuu - 
chan- ninth's philosophical opposition to 
ITQS. 

Regardless of how the consultation had 
unfolded, we would have been In court. 
That's my point. That's my submission._ 
whether we atartetl this process two years 

a year ago. if 105 had been 
implemented, in my submission, we would 
be in court,' Crown lawyer, R.S. Whittaker. 

Justice J. Blair jumped on this 
statement, asking if it was Canada's 
position that the First Nations were 
engaging in the consultation process in bad 
faith. If that was Canada's attitude going 
into the consultation process, that it was a 

fruitless endeavor, Canada might have the 
temptation to shortcut the process, he said. 

"Obviously, ti's much less interesting to 
enter a negotiation when your opinion at 
Me very beginning o that it means nothing 
and nothing will sod out," said Justice 
Elms. 

The Crowds lawyer said the opinion was 
not the position of CFO going into 
consultation. and there was no evidence to 
swoon 'any sate commove 

the 
to bypass the 

process.' Whittaker said th opinion was 
his own, formed Irani reading the record. 

wren be very dear. I'm not 
suggesting el all had faith towards anybody 
and I don't want anybody *lobe my 
comments to be suggesting that at all 
because that's not my m@ntk n," said the 
lawyer. 

But the Crown did accuse the Nuu -chah- 
nelth of foot-dragging; attempting to use 
stag ladies to stow the consultation 
process as to interrupt the timeline of 
the plan's implementation. 

By sending 102 questions to CFO during 
phase three of Ilse consultation protocol- 
Provision and consideration of further 
tnfornMion -Ina Nuu to mulch were 
trying to frustrate and delay the process, 
the Crown said. 

The Cram asked that the judge dismiss 
the application to quash the groundflsh 
plan, but R ifis decided that Canada had a 
duly to consult net the court's discretion 
be used and allow the three -year pilot 
project to continue while consultations with 
Nuuchah -ninth are conducted. 

At the end of the day, the judge urged 
the two parties to Not way to gel back to 
the table and gel consultations back on 
Valk. 

are very difficult for me to achieve 
decision that will resolve the problem and 
be helpful for all of you unfortunately. I 

would like to I watt' to, MAIM not sure 
will. 

"But I am optimistic and pragmatic.' 

complain, is that those 

By Debora Steel nsuhations were not 
Ha- ShiltdSa Reporter completed prior to the minister 

Deleted! 
tleglotmplemni 
groundctdinflsh pilot plaen, and 

the 
the 

Vancouver a decision on reason for this was that the 
May 29, Justice J. Brats tllsmismd the 
Nuuchah -ntlih nations application on 
the three -year groundflsh integration 
plot plan and has ordered that they pay 
CON costs to the respondent, the 
minister of Fisheries antl Oceans (the 
Crown). 

Justice Baia said there were three 
issues that he considered in making that 
decision'. 1. the scope of the duty 
to consult was; 2. Were the steps taken 
by the minister sufficient to meet the 
duty; and 3. What was the appropriate 

emetly The crown had submitted that no 
adverse Impacts on the Aboriginal right 
to fish for food, social and ceremonial 
purposes were ...pressed by the 
Imp lt -noun before the decision lo 
implement the groundflsh proposal was 
made, so no duty to consult was 
triggered. This submission was accepted 
by the judge. 

The only adverse affect, Justice Brae 
said, was to the asserted right of the 
Nuu -char -ninth to the commercial 
fishery, and It was Ns decision that the 
infringement would be minimal, 
"particularly in light of the fact the 
respondent was pursuing a compelling 
and substantial objective of conservation 
of the resource in question for the 
benefit of all Canadians, including the 
applicants." 

He said the limited Impact on the Nuu- 
chah -null0 commercial fishery would put 
the duty to consult at the lower earns 
the spectrum. 

The Nuu- chadnulth position in the 
application was that the minister Moue 
have begun the consultation process far 
earlier than November 2005, when the 
department finally undertmk bilateral 

sultation with them, and while the 
groundflsh plan was In development. 

Justice Brats agreed that timeliness 

e 
valid argument, however, he said 

the Nuuc mare hah -nuns were fully are of 
the direction The plan was taking long 
before the 

sad 
process began 

with 
member 

He said because there was a 

ember of the Nuuchah .own nations 
on the Commercial Ground. 

Committee Integrated Advisory Committee (CGIAC), 
their understanding of the pilot plan 
began at least as earns January 2005. 

Justice Bids said the Nuuchah -nulth 
were ramtflar with the main issue of their 
00000m 'n the groundflsh plan -DOS. 
These had been in place to the majority 
of commercial gmundesn fisheries since 
the late 1.0s, and the Nuu -chair -ninth 
were generally opposed to them. 

He disagreed that the minister was 
under the obligation to Conduct bilateral 

and referenced the 
Supreme Court of Canada Take River 
Tlingit decision, where, Melia e 

duty coutt rejected the notion that the 
.id, 

duty 10 

consult meant that lw consultation 
process must always be tailored to the 
First Nations... and 

Ways 
that 

lw consultation must aran be tlateal." 
said given that the duty to consult 

was an the lower and of the spectrum 
and that the applicants were represented 
to the multilateral process through the 
CGIAL,'I am satisfied that there was no 
need for the minister to take any extra 
steps to consult the aPIRManls whirs the 
Reform Proposal was being developed. - 

Though not intending to Conduct 
bilateral consultations with the Nuu - 

nulth, the department, nonetheless, 
agreed to pursue some form of them, 
said the judge. The Nut-chah -ninth 

department waited until the end the 
process before engaging the applicants. 

The Crown, however, submitted that 
the Nuu -chair -ninth attempted to bestrew 
the consultations. They refused to 
discuss Issues surrounding the 
groundflsh plan until their proposed 
consultation protomi was agreed to, and 
then submitted 102 questions in an 
attempt to delay the process. the Crown 
said. 

And the judge seemed *agree 
"It Is clear from the timeline of events 

that the applicants share a lot of the 
blame for delaying the process to inc 
point where there was no time ter them 
to present neir official submissions 
before the minister adopted the pilot 
plan;' mid Slats in his decision. 

He said mat Nuuchah -nulib cancelled 
a planned meeting in September 2005, 
and they didn't submit their consultation 
protocol until Nov. 23, 2005 even though 
the Nuuchah -ninth member of the 
GCMG called out for bilateral 
consultation as early as January of that 
year 

More importantly, they Insisted that 
DFO agree to their protocol, before they 
proceeded to discuss the substance of 
the Issues." Dais said It was clear the 
minister didn't want to agree to a 

protocol, hat would postpone the 
adoption of the proposal. 

Vet ultimately, DFO did agree to the 
protocol, at least the first five stages, and 
Nuu -chair -nulih nations argued that this 
created Imamate expectation that the 

would hold off on his decision minister 
consultation was concluded. 

"I am not convinced that such Is the 
Case 'said the judge. 

He said the minister did not agree to 
be bound by the protocol; that no 
decision could be made until the five 
stages were °droplet.. 

He sad the proposed timetable was 
"dearly problematic" 

Under the target completion date as 
set by Nuu -chair -nulih nations, "the 
applicants simply wrote'. required to 
complete the consultations process. "' 
Justice Blois said by refusing to 
participate to the consultation process 
until DFO agreed to the protocol, She 
applicants destroyed any possibility that 
meaningful conauMlions of the type they 
sought could be aienea by the 
beginning of the 2006 fishing season.'. 

Brats agreed that the Nuuchah -ninth 
nations' 'strong philosophical objection' 
to ITQS, would have made It unlikely that 
they would agree to their implementation, 
even if extensive consultations would 
have taken place. 

The judge seemed satisfied that CFO 
did respond to Nuuchah -nulth concerns 
that came out of the first stages of the 
consultaten process completed_ 

The plan was adjusted to a three -year 
pad project, he said, and there were 
additional quotas of irgco and dogfish 
provided the Nuuchabdui th. 

"It is dear that a measure was 
introduced in the pawl plan to 

mmoaate the potential adverse 
°Rec. of the reform proposal identified 
by Mee 

final 
" nts 

In the final paragraphs of his decision, 
Justice Brats encouraged both parties to 
twee the opportunity presented by the 
remaining two years of the pilot program 
to engage to Ingfel consultations." 

He said keeping to mind the direction 
of the llama decision that consultations 
be undertaken to good faith. 

Nuu -chat -nubli First Nations proactive manner that would 
will have to J. within 30 / benefit both Nuu -chaM1 -ninth 

days of Justice J. Blois' and DFO." 
decision whether they will The DFO officials involved at 
appeal. Nuuchah -ninth Tribal the time seemed to receive the 
Council President Francis protocol quite well, so when 
Frank took.. provide his thoughts Canada's lawyers argued that the Nuu - 
on the results of the judicial review. chair -holm development and use of the 

"We are very disappointed with the Consultation Protocol was obstructionist, 
ruling bemuse through our proposed ffi was difficult because of the confitcttng see.. protocol we felt that as NUU- messages coming from Canada. 
chair -ninth we were acting in a very Continued on page 13. 

You are invited to join us 

CLAY 11 r 
CBT Board Meeting 

June 16 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
District of Ucluelet Chamber Office 

As lunch will be provided, kindly advise our office to ensure 
we have adequate catering arranged 
& information packages available. 

Thank yea, we look forward eo hearing from you and seeing you there 
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In Memory of 
In Loving Memory Darrell Darren Jack 

November 15, 1984 -June 08, 2006 

My heart still aches in sadness, 
And secret tears still flow. 
what it means to lose you, 

No one will ever know 

If tears could build a stairway 
I would walk right up to heaven 

and bring you home son. 

My son 1 Love you and miss you. 

From Dad (Leo Jack Ir.) 

Gone but Not Forgotten 
My Sweet Daughter Jane Mada -Lee Frank 

April 5th, lee% - May 26th, 1996 

It broke my heart to lose you, 
But you did not go alone 
part of me went with you, 

the day God called you home. 

NOTICE OF VOTE 
YUU'YU?It7ATH (Ucluelet) FIRST NATION CONSTITUTION 

Notice is hereby given to all Yuutu7itoath members, and those Yuutufirath individuals enrolled 
under the Maa -ninth First Nation Final Agreement (the Treaty), that a vote will be held to 
approve adoption of the Yu:011%i17oth Constitution on 

Friday, June 15, 2007 
All enrolled Yuutu7it7ath voters will be mailed a copy of the Yuutu7it'ath Constitution dated 4 

May 20117, along with the Notice of Vote. According to the Treaty, the Yuutu7itlath Constitution 
must be approved by 50% plus one (1) of eligible voters that vole. The ballot question will be: 

"Under the Treaty, Yuutu7it7ath First Nation must have a constitution. The 
Yuutu'iYlath First Nation Constitution Committee has drafted and 
recommends the Yuutufit'ath Constitution dated May 4, 2007. 

Des you approve the May 4, 2007 Yuutu7it'ath Constitution?. 
Yes or No 

How and where to vote: There are two ways to vote. You may vote in person between 8:00 a.m. and 
8:00 p.m. on June 15, 2007 at one of these locations: 

I. Yuutu7itlath Administration Office Hall, loan. 
2. Pon Alberni Friendship Centre, 3555 4th Avenue, Port Albemi, BC 

You may also vote by mail-in ballot. A mail -in ballot will be automatically mailed to all enrolled 
Yuutith lath members who do not live in Port Alberni, Ucluelet, at Matson. or in Tofino. Any 
enrolled Yuutu?it7ath who do live in these locations but who will be unable to vote in person may 
request a mail -in ballot by contacting the Chief Electoral Officer. Mail -in ballots must be received by 
the Chief Electoral Officer by Friday June 15, 2007. Please use the return envelope provided, and 

please write your full name and address on the outside of that envelope. No mail -in ballots will be 

accepted at Polling locations. 

Eligibility to Vote: Application for enrolment should be made by contacting Christina Klotz at the 

YuutuTit'ath administration office in Ittaisoo (250- 726 -7342 or toll free 1- 877 -726 -7342). You may 
also apply to enrol in person -and vote -on the day of the vote by providing the electoral officers 
present with a complete enrolment application. 

Voters List and Ballot Counting: A list of currently eligible voters will be posted at the 

Yuutu?itPath Administration Office in Duane, the Port Albemi Friendship Centre, and the Nuu- 
chah-nulth Tribal Council office. All ballots will be counted on Saturday, 16th June, beginning at 8:30 

a.m. at Cedanvood Lodge in Port Alberni, and the results will be posted at those locations. 

Questions about the Constitution: Members of the Yuutu7it7ath Constitution Committee are 

available to answer any questions you may have about the Constitution. Contact the YuutuPit7ath 
Administration Office in lttatsoo at the numbers given above for their contact information. 

Voting will be conducted according to the applicable Rules of Procedure in the Treaty. For 
information about the voting process, please contact the Chief Electoral Officer. 

Dated at Port Alberni, British Columbia, this 10th day of May 2007. 

MAGGIE PAQUET, CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 
0232A Margaret Street 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 632 
250 -723 -8802 
email: maggie_paquet@mlus.oet 

A million times Foe thought of you 
A million times I've cried. 

If loving you was not enough 
to save you my sweet baby 

Forgive me lord, I'll always weep 
For the daughter I toyed so much but 

could not keep... 
she is forever in my heart &soul my 

wee[* *ANGEL ** 
SANE MARIA -LEE FRANK 
missing you lots my daughter 

I'll always love you lane 
Love from your mom Sharon 

Honk if 
you love 
black bears 
Continued from page 1. 

"Bears can shell garbge from a Only 
way and if they arc iceman] with an 

easy meal they learn very quickly to 

repeal behaviors," she said. 

Bears not only face death by collision 
with a vehicle, but a bear that has been 

conditioned to expect food from humans 
can wind up shot. 

The British Columbia Conservation 
Foundation launched a program caned 

Bear Aware. It is their goal to educate 

the public in order to reduce conflicts 
between humans and bears. They coined 
the phrase, "A fed bear is a dead bear,' 
as part of this initiative. 

They say food -conditioned bears are 

also known m problem bears. They 

return to campsites. garbage age c 

they may approach vehicles and people 

expecting easy food. Conservation 
officers will first attempt to trap and 

relocate such bears. Sadly, some return 

and am put down as a last resort. 

Roadside bears can die at the hands of 
humans in several ways. They can be 

dHuck by passing vehicles or they can 

die indirectly through human 

interference. 
According to the Bears and Roads 

Web site, food -conditioned bears may 

prefer to stay near roads even when 

other bears have returned to the forest; 

other dangers those bears face include 
exposure to hunters, and other humans, 

that are potentially lethal to bears. 

If you see a bear on the road during 

your travels, scare it off the road by 

honking at it. Maggie Paquet attic `Get 

Bear Smart Society said she honks at 

bears all the time, Not only for their 

protection but also for the protection of 
the people. 

-Its sad to say some people are 

getting out of their cars to link at the 

bears. It's just a matter of time before 

someone gets hurt," she said. 
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Health fair dishes up the goods on wellness 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Ss Reporter 

Port Alberni -The 2007 Nuu -chah -ninth 
Tribal Council (NTC) Health Ability 
Fair was a resounding success as Nuu - 

chah -,.olds people from all over the 

island took in the educational displays 
and health presentations at Mani Malls. 
on May 30 and 
31. 

Tseshaht's 

Helen Dick, 
Disability Access 
Committee (DAC) 
Chair, said the 

opening prayer, 

and Les Sam, 

Tseshaht Chief 
Councilor, Helen Dick 
welcomed visitors 
to the home of his people. He also 

tended a welcome on behalf of the 

directors of NTC. 
Dick said she was happy to see the 

Ability Fair back after missing a year 
due to the BC Elders Gathering. She 

thanked Richard Wads for volunteering 
his time to assist with emcee duties, and 

then introduced DAC committee 
embers Dolores Bayne, Mae Taylor, 

Ida Mills, and Pat Nicholaye. 
Dick noted, number of station 

offering health and esthetic services to 
participants over the course of the next 
two days. Participants were invited to 
enjoy massages, free hair cuts and mini 

acupuncture, refit 
therapy, and paraffin dips. 

Amongst the health information 
tables was Shopper's Ding Mart and 
with staff who offered blood sugar 

sting and blood pressure checks. They 
also provided samples of health foods 
and information on other products and 

so 

services they offer in their store. 
One little known free service offered 

is special prescription packaging for 
customers that must take several 
medications daily. Their prescriptions 
can he dispensed in blister packages 
marked with the days of the week, 
conveniently allowing the customer to 
see if they remembered to take their 
medication. 

The health fair theme for 2007 was 

and incorporates culture and the 

teachings of the elders. 
Ile is committed to work with the 

people of Ahousaht before branching 
out and extending his services to other 

-nulth communities. 
Invited to ask questions, individuals 

shared painful memories and tears with 
the gentle -mannered Kamii. Ile praised 
them for their courage and gave them a 

hug before they returned to their seats. 

One woman told of a deep 

depression she suffered after losing her 

grandparents. She said she had an out - 
of -body experience where she 'felt love 
like she's never felt love before.' 

She was told she had to return and 
share these messages of love. 

"I'm here to tell you the love I felt 
there is possible to achieve here. she 

said. .aft :.a Dr. Rhiannon Hughes is a 

usum v petioles and geneticist who teaches 
Jan with Shopper's Drug Mart shares information about new products and about genetic conditions Her goal is to 
wakes with. northern region elder. 

hishuk se nish tsawalk which, Dick said, 

translates to 'one family, one community, 
one 

wit chosen because it encompasses 
you as an individual, to your family, 
community and Nuuchah -nulth as a 

nation," she explained. 
In order to improve the health of our 

communities, Dick said, we need to not 
only think about our own beat[, but also 
that of our family, our community and 

our nation. Health, she pointed our, is 

not only physical, but also mental and 
spiritual. 

Florence Wylie, the co- ordinator for 
DAC and the NTC executive director, 
said her background includes working 
with and for people with special needs. 

Because of this she is keenly interested 
in doing her part in improving health for 
Nuu 'chah -ninth people. 

DAC members, she said, would talk 
about a secondary gathering to be held, 
hopefully, later this year. In the 
meantime she asked that people living 
with special needs to contact her with 
suggestion on how the committee may 
help them. 

Participant enjoyed nutritious snacks 
while speakers made their presentations. 

Dr. Riff Kamii is a psychiatrist that has 

worked his way west across Canada, 

finally settling in 
Vancouver Island 
three years ago. Ile's 
worked with First 
Nations people from 
the Victoria area and 
is fascinated with 
traditional wellness 
practices. 

The focus of 
Kamii's presentation 
was depression in 
First Nations people 
and how it can be 

sated. First Nations 
people, he said, have 
many reasons that 
make depression a 

major issue. Going 
back in time, large 
numbers of the 
people were lost 
through small pox 
and other diseases 
the Europeans 
brought, political and 
economic 
oppression, and the 
suffering brought on 
by the assimilation 

tactics of the 

residential 
school 
system. 

Ifs 
enemata° 
achieve 
balance when 
embarking on 

your healing 
journey, he 

said. 

"Depressio Dr. Riff Kamii 
n is not only 
a mental illness, but it can also lead to 
physical illness, as your body weakens 
due to stress," he explained. 

Kamii first came to Nuu -shah -nulth 
territory after learning of the rash of 
suicide attempts and completions that 
occurred in Ahousaht a few years ago. 

"Ahousaht has a population of 
approximately 900; in 2003 there were 
over 100 reported suicide attempts," he 

said. 

Health experts from all over came 
Vancouver Island to by and find a 

solution to the problem. 'They later 
went away, but I couldn't get Ahousaht 
out of my heart and didn't feel right just 
walking away," he explained. 

Kamii came back and has committed 
to going to the community to help the 
people. His partner, Ihe. Krista Stogryn, 
is finishing up her training as a medical 
doctor and also plans to work in 
Ahousaht. 

With advice from the community, 
Kamii hopes to develop a process to help 
First Nations people, one that is holistic 

educate people about genetic 
conditions so that they can better 
understand and better manage their 
conditions. 

She started her presentation with a 

crash course on basic genetics. 
"We get our genes, 40,000 of them, 

from our parents. each parent 
contributes 23 chromosomes to their 
child, so we are half of each parent 
blended in a unique way," she 

explained. 
"Sometimes there are problems with 

the blending Male chromosomes, 
which could result in a miscarriage. 
This is especially so if there are 
multiple miscarriages for a couple," 
said Hughes. 

a. 

- 

Other genetic problems include birth 
defects like Down's syndrome and cleft 
palate, which are passed through the 
parents' genes. 

Sometimes birth defects are not 
genetic, but can be due to damage 
created by exposing a developing 
embryo to toxins, like alcohol and 

some 

The effects an show in the baby's 
eyes, limbs or whatever pan was 
affected during the developing fetus' 
exposure to alcohol or drugs," said 
Hughes. 

Consumption of high keels of 
alcohol can show up in whatever pan is 
developing at the time the fetus is 
poisoned. Binge drinking (long periods 
of abstinence followed by a night of 
heavy drinking), according to Hughes, 
can se brain damage which could 
manifest itself in laming or behavior 
problems. 

Continued on page.. 

KLECOI 
FROM THE NTC DISABILI TY 

The NTC DAC would like to thank 
the following guest speakers, who 
contributed to another successful 
Health- Ability Fair: Matilda McCreath, 
Ihe. Brent Manson, Omar Alasaly, 
Karen Frank, Margaret Koren, Louise 
Tatoosh, Ihe. armoire Tres. D, Rif 
Kamil, Dr. Rhiannon Ilughes. and Don 
Bumslick. Special thanks to Richard 
Watts for chairing the event. Thank 
you to the self -care service providers: 
Marie Vermont. Lavern Frank, Trudy 
Tate, Sara Durocher, Manic Contes, 
Charlotte Elliott, Rhiannon Lessard, 
Stephanie Selva. Thanks to Betty 
Barney for providing native design 
applique. and to Delores Bayne hosting 
e cedar -weaving table. Thanks to Jan, 

KLECOI 
ACCESS COMMITTEE 

Sharon, and Omar of Shoppers Drug 
Mart for providing useful health 
information and performing blood 
pressure and glucose testing. 

The NTC DAC would also like to 
thank the following businesses for 
generously donating prizes towards 
the Health- Ability Fain held May 30 
& 31: Cedarwood Lodge, Tin Wis 
Resort, Coast Bastion Inn, Coast 
Hospitality Inn, Port Alberni Parks & 
Recreation, Quality Foods, Taylor's 
Flower Shop, Twin Travel, Shopper's 
Drug Mart, and NTC Education 
department (K -12). 

Finally, thank you to NTC 
leadership for supporting membership 
m attend this important event. 

Good medicine 
Continued from page Ile 

The hest defense against Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome or Effect is complete 
abstinence from alcohol during 
pregnancy. 

Health issues common to Nuu -cheh- 
nulih (and other First Nations people), 
include diabetes, but that, she said has 
more to do with She change in diet fool 
seafood to processed, fatty and sugary 
foods. 

One thing she has noticed is that 
some children in the Torino and 
Ahousaht areas often amnia. 
convulsions or seizures during fever. 

Parents that are aware of this problem 
in their own children should give their 
child Tylenol early in an illness, she 

advised. 
Ile Chamraine Inns. Medical Health 

Officer with the Vancouver Island 
Health Authority was at the Ability Fair 
to share information about tuberculosis 
(TB) after recent reports of local 
outbreaks of the disease. 

The crux of her message as that 
prevention is the key to eradicating the 
disease. She listed five steps to 
preventing TB: 

Prompt diagnosis 
Increased awareness that TB is 
out there 
Treatment support 
Decreased stigma 
Completing the course of 
medication 

Eons reported that one-third hid of the 
world is infected with TB; it is caused 
by infection with a bacteria that can live 
dormant in the lung 

Only about five to 10 per cent of 
Rose affected actually develop TB 
disease during their lifetime. Yet every 
second someone in the world is infected 
Milt TB. 

m 

A skin test shows if a person has TB 
germs in their body. There is also the 
chest way. Anyone with symptoms of 
TB should have a chest x -ray. 

Contact your public health nurse or 
your family doctor if you wish to be 

tested for TO 

Karen Frank of Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nation has extensive knowledge of local 
plots and how they can be used to 

make traditional medicines. 
"I learned a lot from my late 

grandmother Carrie Mickey," she 

explained to participants at the fair. 
Frank started nuking medicines 13 

years ago when her daughter had a hod 

car accident The injure to her knee 
serious were so that the doctors said she 

may never walk again. 

Frank took immediate action, making 
a batch of medicine that she started her 

daughter on tight away. She healed well 
and is walking today. 

Frank described some of her 
medicines and what they were used for 
and how she makes them. She avoid 
polluted places like areas near mills 
when harvesting her raw materials. She 

seeks out medicines from places that are 

clean both on the ground and in the air. 
"It is really important to pray when 

you're picking ìt, processing it, 

packaging it and when it is being 
handed over to the patient," she advised, 
"and the person taking the medicine has 

to really believe in it and should also 

pray when they take it" 
Some of her liquid medicines are very 

Hong and she always stores them in 

glass containers. They should never be 

stored in plastic bottles because they 
will collapse. 
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for the heart and soul 

Rick Thomas and Robert Cluett get clipped by some stylists from the Alberni 
School of Cosmetology who were on hand for the participants of the health fair. 

Frank invited people forward to Used medicines, she said, should be 
sample some of her crab apple bark returned back to the foam 
medicine. She had lichen known as old (hod Taylor of Ucluelet thanked the 
man's beard, which is used for skin organizers of the event saying he likes to 
ailments come to the fairs because he learns a lot 

Several people tried the lichen for and can take the information home to his 
their eczema and psoriases. Frank said ommunity. 
her medicines have also been used to 

c 

The event ended with a comedy show 
treat stomach ulcers, headaches, weak by Don Numstick, followed by 
bones, arthritis, and other conditions. acknowledgements. 

Comedian shares life's 
ups and life's downs 
By Denise August 'Titian 
Ha- Shilth-Set Reporter 

Tseshaht- Popular First Nations 
comedian Don Nonstick lived at the 
Nuuchah -nu1R Tribal Council (NTC) 
Health Ability Fair May 31 to share his 

sage of healing and to bring laughter 
to the community. 

nonstick took pan in the fair by first 
making a presentation about the methods 
to achieve wellness that he discovered 
on his own healing journey. 

Ile hails from a reserve north of 
Edmonton. Bumslick, 44, said he was 

born in a dark time for Native people. 
The youngest of 15 children, Bmnstick 

as often left with relatives while his was 
were off to residential school. 

"When they came back, they were 
an, they were sexual, they were 

unloving, and they brought it back to the 

home and to the community," he said. 

Not only did Bumslick grow up with 
dysfunction and abuse, he and his people 
also faced a lot of racism. 

Bumslick experienced the alcohol and 

drug addicted life in his teens and early 
20s, but gave it all up alter being kicked 
off his reserve for drug dealing. He went 
for treatment, then went to school so that 
he could help others. 

A certified alcohol and drug abuse 

counsellor, Bumslick spent that last 20- 
plus years helping others on their road to 

sobriety. 
Incorporating First Nations beliefs and 

concepts into his presentation, Bumslick 
Erst talked about the circle of life. 

"When were born, we're helpless. We 
need to be fed, cleaned and cared for. 

When we get old, we grow weak and 

helpless and we go out the same way we 

Don Burnstick 

came M, completing the circle," he 

explained. 
Everything in between is life and it is 

hard. Among the hardest years are the 

seven spent as a teenager. In nonstick', 
culture Who period of time is known as 

the 'seven sacred steps.' Sadly.. said, 

n in through them 

and grown up too fast. 

Young teenagers sometimes think they 
know all about love and want to start 

making babies early. "Our kids are very 
sexual," he aid. "It's all over television 
and the 'Internet and I know of a 12 year 

old girl who got pregnant. She made her 

27- year -old mother a grandmother." 
Continued on page 14. 

On holistic 
health 

approaches 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth-Set Reporter 

Tseshaht -Dr. Brent Manson is a 

chiropractor who believes that a holistic 
approach is the way to true health. 

"If you can achieve a holistic 
optimum state of health early on, you 
should have fewer problems as you get 
older," he said. "You will not only avoid 
disease, but you will also he stronger 
and have more energy.' 

According to Manson, more money 
and better technology is not the answer 
to better health. 

"We're pouring more and more 
money into healthcare yet health overall 
is getting worse; wire losing the war 
against diabetes, high blood pressure, 
obesity, osteoporosis and more," he said 
to the pans aunts of the Nuuchah- 
nulth Tribal Council's Health Ability 
Fair held May 30 and 31 at Maht Meths 
term. 

Manson believes that as a society 
're getting mom unhealthly, because 

we've lost the holistic connection. 
We eat processed foods, we watch 

television and sit in front of a computer 
we've made massive improvements in 
how to treat disease, but not in 
improving health," he said. 

Continued on page la. 

A mother's 
success 

By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter 

T bah[- Matilda McCreath of 
Ahousaht shared what it's like having 
family members living with special 
needs with participants at the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council (NTC) Health 
Ability Fair held May 30 and 31. 

She's spent her adult life advocating, 
confronting challenges, and reaping the 

rewards after giving birth to a son with 
a congenital heart defect. 

Born 24 years ago, McCreath's son 

has faced a life of pain, fear and many 
ammo. She's spent many days 
holding him in the hospitals. 

"These things affect the entire 
family," she said, adding she's grateful 
for the tremendous family support she 

has. 

MaCreath's father, Archie Frank Sr., 

was passed s a pillar of support, but he 

way six years ago. The family was able 

to turn to his brothers and sisters and 

their families for help. 
"My uncle Louie told me I'd never be 

alone and that was so tine," she said. 

"My son had another sagas in 

December and I was amazed to see my 

unis, uncles and cousins come to 

Vancouver to support us," she said. 

The family has had difficulty 
accessing funds and services for the 

disabled son over the years. 

"Canada," she pointed out, "is one of 
the richest countries in the world, yet it 

does little to apace its disabled 

people" 
Continued on page 12. 
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An INAC primer to wills and estates 
A representative from Indian and 

Northern Affairs Canada was on hand at 

the Nuu -chap -ninth tribal Council's 
Health Ability Fair held at Maht Mahs 
gym on May 30 and 31 to deliver 
information about wills and estates for 

First Nations people. 
She pointed out that there are 

differences between wills and estates 
for First Nations people living on 

reserve and for those living off reserve. 
Estates of those living on mama* 

death fall under the jurisdiction of the 
department of Indian Affairs while all 

others fall under the jurisdiction of the 
provincial touts. 

The following is noondaton for First 
Nations who are registered and living 

customary law orcelf -gov mnng First 
Nations law and/or any treaty related 
matters. 

An estate is all property that the 

deceased person owned at the time of 
death; it also includes debts that the 
deceased owed, including car loans, 
credit card Salames, and cable, phone 
and funeral expenses. 

Items not included in the estate 
include any registered item jointly 
owned by a person who is still alive; a 
life insurance policy with a named 
beneficiary, traditional land holdings 
and trap lines. 

Jointly owned property gas to the 
survivor under the right of survivorship 
rule. 

When someone die, someone must 
be appointed to deal with or administer 
the estate; debts have to be paid, 
vehicles have to be transferred, bank 

accounts closed, and money distributed. 
A will is a written statement setting 

out what you want done with your estate 
when you die. 

The benefits of having will are to 

ensure that the people you want will 
sham in your estate. Ili you don't decide 
then the law will) to help avoid family 
disputes and confusion concerning your 
estate; to allow your family to look after 
your personal affairs. 

A will must be in writing, signed by 

you and states your wishes with respect 
to the disposal of your property. 

Cassette taped, video taped or any 
other recordings are not valid and will 
not be accepted. 

You must be of sound mind when 
making your will. Adults are encouraged 
to make their wills now rather than wait. 

You should choose an executor you 
is healthy, has respect for your 

beneficiaries, and should be willing to 
do the joh. 

Witnesses to the signing of your 
will is a requirement under provincial 
law. but not under the Indian Act, but it 

is recommended. 
Circumstances may require that you 

change your will, especially if you have 
more dependents, acquire more 

r change your mental status, for example. 
Wills can be changed at any time. 

You do not need a lawyer to change 
your will, but you may want one if you 
have a sizeable estate. 

It's important to name guardian in 
your will if you have minor children. 

You must take steps to ensure your 
will is stored for safekeeping horn theft, 
fire and flood. You may want to file 

Oceanside Chevrolet Parksville 
Credit Rebuilders 

Guaranteed 
loans & leases 

wills notice with Vital Statistics. 
For people living on reserve: If 

there is no will, the Indian Act 
determines for the deceased who gets 
the estate and how much they get. 

The Indian Act has oriel set of 
criteria for defining who the heirs will 
be. lithe estate is less than $75,000. the 
legal spouse or common -law (living 
together in a conjugal relationship for at 

least one year) is the beneficiary. 

lithe estate is greater than 
575.000. children are entitled to a 
portion of the estate. 

The department of Indian Affairs 
defines a child as any biological or 
legally adopted child and those 
children adopted through custom law. 

Stepchildren are not included. 
When DI AND has no immediate 

family to which to award the estate, 
they search for the next closest kin. 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION 

AND HEALING PLANS 
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

SCOTT HALL 
LAWYER 

Thank You 
Another Successful Year 

Uu- a -thluk 
would like to 

thank everyone 
that has helped 

make Uu- a- thluk's 
past year a success. We 
grateful and appreciate 

the work everyone is doing 
toward the vision and goals set 

our by the Ili wiih. Uu- a -thluk 
strives to manage aquatic resources 

for the future of Nuu- cheh-nulth with 
a foundation of traditional knowledge, 
respect with caring, and integrity. 

Whet is Uu- a- thluk? 
In March of 2005, Nuuchah -ninth Ha'wiih 

Chiefs gathered at a historic meeting 
tddaunch Un- a- Wlulr, a ne Flá"ch`ïe 

aquatic resource manageliffiriaeith ìu 
Nuuchah -nulth Ha- houtbeë 
n approach that is based on the 
Nuu- chah -nulth principles of Htshukish 
psi walk - everything is one, and lisaak 

respect with caring. Uu-a -thluk is a 

VICTORIA 

unique co-management framework that assists 
comunication and connections between 
Nuu hah -nulth and other governments and groups. 

Uu- -Utah h: 

Council o/ /14 'milk: 
The Ha'wiih or representatives such as the Chief 
Councilor, Councilors and fisheries managers 
of Ra :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h', Nachahtlaht, 
Ebattesabt, MowachabNMuchahnaht, Hesquiaht, 
Ahousahq Tle- o- gsiaht, Uclnelet, Toquaht, 
Uchucklesaht, 'battik. k Hupacaseth, Huu -ay -alit, 
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht. 

Joint Technical Working Group: 
First Nations fisheries managers, Uu-a. thluk. and 
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans staff 
working together to solve problems and take 
advantage of opportunities. 

Staff: 
Consisting of the regional biologists, managers, 
outreach, capacity development, fundraising and 
economic development: conducting the day to 
day work under the direction for the Council of 
Ha'wiih and First Nations. 

Uu- a- thuk's vision and gosh are: 

I) The aquatic resources of the Nuu chah-nulth 
Ha- houlthee are being managed consistent with 
Nuuchah -ninth principles and values. 
2) Ecosystems and species in Nuu- chah -nulth 
Ha- houlthee are healthy and resilient to change. 
3) Nuu- chah-nulth rights and title are recognized, 
exercised and respected. ) Nuuchals- nullh. Federal, Provincial and Local 
governments are managing the use of resources 
through an integrated ecosystem approach that 
includes the knowledge, experience, commitment, 
energy and resources of communities and other 

persons and bodies affected by aquatic resource 

5)e Nuu -chat -nulth are accessing and benefiting 
from diverse local aquatic ecosystems and species; 
and generating enough wealth that our families 
and communities are healthy, while achieving 
sustainable social, cultural and economic benefits 
for other Canadians. 

For more information about Uu- a -thluk please visit 
our website at www.uuathlukea 

1 -800- 435 -6625 FREE 

® THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS 
Huu-sy-aht First First 

Naomi 1Nae uekessantTn luelat FirstNaeon na 

Uu -a -thluk Activities 
Here area few examples of the activities Uu-a -thluk has undertaken this past year. 

excellent ratea 
*Customized loans & leases 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO YOUTH Relationships Culture Capacity Building 

"A Foundation For Our Future Generations" 

Notice to Maa -nulth First Nations Youth, 
You are invited to the Maa -nulth Youth Forum 
on July 13 and 14 at the University of Victoria. 

The focus is Maa -nulth 
First Nations' Constitutions and Treaty. 

If you have questions or are interested in attending, 
please contact your First Nation's communications worker. 

Huu- ay -aht First Nations 
(Contact Martha Johnson at 1- 877 -723 -0119 or 250 -723 -0119) 

Wide selection of 
Vans 
SUV's 
Trucks 

Cars 

1st time buyer 
No credit 
Poor credit 
Bankruptcy 

You're Approved, 

No Obligations.. a- 866 -407 -578o 
Ask for business office 

or 

Apply on -line at www.oceansidegm.com 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek'tles7et'h' First Nations 
(Contact Eleanor Nmolaye at 250. 2034245) 

Toquaht Nation 
(Contact Kristen Johnsen at 250 -266 -0956) 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(Contact Carla Halvorsen at 250 - 724.1832) 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(Contact Richard Mundy at 250 -735 -0704) 

Restoration of 
stream habitat 
Discussions with 
DFO about Noodm 
Saud log spill 
clean -up 

(layout. Sound 
sea lice sampling 
Government project 
referrals 
Sea otter surveys, 
management 
planning and 
participation in 

recovery teams 
Effect of bottom 
trawling in Nuu 
chah -ninth Ha- 
houldhee 
Salmon stock 
assessment mapping 
project and catch 
monitoring 

Assistance with First 
Nation's shellfish 
and hatchery 
operations 
Support for Nuu. 
chah -nullis Seafood 
Development 
Corporation 
Collaboration with 
Turning Point First 
Nations 
Rockfish 
Conservation Area 
assessment and 
monitoring 

Presentations and 
visits to Nuu -chah- 
math communities 
Aquatic 
Management Board 

oans 
proposal and 

ongoing issues 
Big Eddy conference 
and initiative 
Contributed 
to design and 
implementation of 
province -wide First 
Nations fisheries 
organization 
Articles and profiles 
in the Ha Shilth Sa, 
Gold River Record, 
Westerly, AV Times, 
and Wesscoaster.ca 
Participation on 
various advisory 
committees 

Ucluelet Youth and 
Elder outdoor trip 
Elder's cultural 
exchange, boat trip 
in Barkley Sound 
with DFO 
Elder's advisory 
luncheon for the 
Raine ash Education 

Society's rockfish 
conservation project 
Initial stages of a 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
cookbook project 
Salmon Mapping, 
to collect and map 
information on past 
and present salmon 
streams, including 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
names 

Created "Paddle 
Your Own 
C'apac," ajob 
and opportunities 
manual for Nola 
chah-nulth high 
school students 
Over 55 Nuu - 
chah width people 
received training in 

UVtc''s Science 
Venture program 
delivered a week- 
long sconce camp in 

fauna 
Produced and 
distributed a series 
of three NUUChah- 
nulth role model 
posters 
Coordinated 
DFO Aboriginal 
Initiatives SARA 
Intern Project 

Oceanside 
CHEVROLET 

I l 

1 E PARKSVI 

512 Island Flory Parke.. 

Watch for new information 
regarding the Maa -nulth Treaty 

online at www.maanulth.ca 

NTC Fisheries Department 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call 
(250) 724 -5757 

u- a -thluk 
Taking Care Of 
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Hamilton photographs 
Continued from page 2. 

In 1919, Mabel, now 19, took a trip to 

the West Coast She boarded the 
Princess Maquina to see Mike, despite 

the disapproval of her parents. She took 
photographs of what she saw along the 

way; the breathtaking scenery and the 

noes that met the Maquina at the 

various ports. 
She returned home to her parents after 

her visit with Mike. Fearful that their 
daughter would marry Mike, the couple 
Mars their daughter Europe 'to cool 
off.' 

It didn't work. Twelve years after they 
met, she manned Mike; the couple built 
a house on the Intro waterfront and 
had four daughters. 

In 1926 or 27, the 'lamellas sold 
their house and moved to Pon Alberni. 
The home, still standing to this day, was 

sold to the Ames. then the Guppy 
family eventually bought it 

Gibson said Mike took several scenic 
photos of Nootka Sound and Hesquiaht 
Harbour while he was them. When the 

suitcase of photographs was handed 

over to Ken and Dot Gibson by Marie, 
one of the two remaining Hamilton 
riders, she asked the Gibson to help 
sort the photos and identify the people 
and places. 

Gibson has successfully identified 
many plats, based on his extensive 
knowledge of the landscape of the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island. The 
Aboriginal people, however, would be 

hard for him to identify since he never 
knew many of them. 

Some of the photographs have been 
printed and published by others, he said. 
MacMillan Bloedel, for example, paid 
to have 90 photographs reproduced. The 
photos they selected focused on Port 
Alberni and industry. 

The photos posted on the Westcoaster 
are predominantly scenes of early 

settlement in Clayoquot Sound and 

Ucluelet with several photos of boats. 

There are a few photo albums devoted to 

Ahousaht. 
In a strange coincidence, Gibson had 

the privilege of sifting through another 
of old photographs that was suitcase 

discovered in an attic at Old Christie. 
Unfortunately, he said, he didn't know 
any of the Native people at all and 

rued the case over to the offices of the 
New Christie Residence (now the site of 
Tin Wis Ream). He said he never knew 
what happened to those photographs. 

Tofino and surrounding communities 
were fortunate to have had three 
photographers recording local scenes in 

a time when photography was a rare and 

expensive hobby. 
Gibson pointed out that Reverend 

Stone was the first good photographer 
who lived near Opitsaht from 1902 to 
1916. He was followed by 
W. W.S.Drsder, Totino's first school 
teacher, who lived in the area from 1912 
to 1914. 

"By having the works of all three 
photographers together you can piece 
together our history from that era," he 

said. 
The Gibson will be showing some of 

the photographs at an upcoming heritage 
fair in Wuluelet. Ken says by showing 
the photographs publicly, he hopes to get 
people interested in history and in 

sharing their own collections. 
"It's a great may to see. way of life 

that's now gone," he said. 

The original prints will eventually be 
handed hack to the Hamilton sisters. 
Gibson said they are happy that he's 
keeping the memory of their father alive 
and they may donate the photographs to 
a in Mike Hamilton's name. 

To vievv some of the photographs in 
n the collection go to and click on the 

Photo Gallery link. 

The grades 3 to 6 song and dance group from Haahuapayak School at 
Tu sham near Part Alberni, performed, upon the invitation of Clarence Louis, 
chief of the (Noyon Band, recently daring the Entrepreneurial Conference. 
In the morning of May 16, the students performed at SenPnkChin School in 
Oliver. Then they did a show in the evening at the Sonoma Dunes for the 
antennae delegates. The students shoos brilliantly- and they were very 

excited about their new desert experience. Highlights included the fine 
accommodations, the desert (beware of rattlesnakes) walk, the great pool and 
waterylide, the performers, and horseback riding. Thanks to Clarence Louis, 
Darryl Ashdown, Linda Watts, Jean Thomas, Delores Seileber, and many 
others for this fun trip. 

NTC Grad 2007 
fast approaching 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek:tles7eih' First 
Nation is very busy planning and 

preparing for our guests. There are a 

few things we would like you to know 
before you journey up to Kyuquot. We 
will have Water Taxis up in Fair 
Harbour on Friday June 15 at 3:30 p.m. 
For those of you who will be arriving 
on Friday. We will have water taxis in 
Fair Harbour on Saturday at 10:30 and II m. 

For billetting arrangements please 
contact Devon Hansen (250) 332 -5982. 

We are setting up hair stylists for 
Saturday. We will have a station set up 

at the school for those who would like 
to have their hair and/or makeup 
done. Please bring your own make -up. 

Our community does have an 

alcohol and drug by -law. We remind 
people that there be no alcohol or 
drugs at this wonderful event. 

We hope that many Nuu -shah -nulth 
graduates plan to attend. We will take 

care of each and every one of you. We 
look forward to seeing you. 

For further information please do 

not hesitate to contact Jennifer 
Hanson at the Kyuquot Band Office 
(250) 332 -5259 or 1 -888- 817 -8716. 

Family pitches in for son 
Continued from page 9. 

The disability support her son gets, she 

says, is not enough to live on. 

She said he couldn't get special low- 
income housing fit Naraimo, because he 

didn't nisei one of their requirements; he 

has to have children. 
"That's your solution?" she asked, 

"Get married and have kids? He's not 
well; the last thing he's thinking of is 
having kids." 

In order to help out, her younger son 

took Daniel in as a roommate and the 

rest of the family provides financial 
support for Daniel to help out with food 
and the difference in rent Both she and 

her husband have to work full time in 
order to support Meir three children. 

Parenting, she raid, doesn't end when 
your kids turns 18 or 19. Archie Frank 
Sr. used to say 'Once you're a parent, 
you're a parent right to the end.' 

'. 

McCreath is grateful for the 
assistance she receives through the 
NTC. Finding support and services for 
the disabled, she raid, is a full -time job. 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht first Nation 
Important Notice 

This is a notice to all Mowacb nuAbon mans First Nation members both era. reserve. 
Would you please contact our office and give us your current contact mammon and 
status number information. I am currently wodeing on updating the data information for 
our embers and would appreciate updating this information for all of our members. 
If you have any questions or romans about Medical Travel or Membership, please do 
not hesitate *coma me through our toll free number: 1-800- 238 -2933 or (250) 283 - 
2013.emlr Ion 1138. 

Thank you 

Barbara Dick, Medical Travel/Membership 

Congratulations to all the 2007 Graduates 
May the knowledge you have acquired assist you in achieving 

the goals you have set for yourself. 

Claire Trevena 
MLA - North Island 

claire.trevena.mla @leg. bc.ca 

www.opposition.bc.ca 

Scott Fraser 
MLA - Alberni - Qualicmm 
scot[. fraser.mla @leg. bc. ca 

Calling All 
Caterers 
Are you Interested In catering the 

NTC Port -Secondary Graduation Ceremony and Dinner 
Thursday June 28th 2007 @ the Mann Mohs Gym, 

You will be responsible for prodding - 

Munthies, Dinner, Chums & Beverages 
to approximately 250 people 

Submit your bid to Holly Nassau Na 
email at p @nuuchahnulth.org / 
fax(250)723 -0 963 or drop it off at the NfC 

44 4 1,4 44 tt 45 44 R 44 44 44 

ATTENTION: 
2007 NTC POST-SECONDARY STUDENTS ' 

2006 / 2007 Post -Secondary Graduation be 

Scholarship Ceremony 
-Mammy how Men ;, ) mum -mesee h 

Main- Walls fymnaaivm, f:vNraat Reserve, 

Part Athena 

If you are planning to attend this event- please stadia, year graduation 
evidirmafion form ...Welsh. b this ebbed the I L. NuPn v or at the P5 

Department) and official university/college transcripts OR photocopy of your 
degree or diploma by radar Isar osa 2007 P. mum, 

Forms can either be faxed so l 55Il Mama err 

moiled ro Maria Comex at marlagnmersinuurtwhnelthmrg 
or Holly Morsop at hmamope nuufiohnul thora 

Nam- than -math Tribal Council 

2006 / 2007 

Post -Secondary Graduation & Scholarship Ceremony 

Confirmation Form 

Attention: NuuEtah -nulth Fret Nations 
First Nation Student Service Workers 
First Nation Education Workers 

The Nuu -chah -nullh Tribal Council Post -Secondary Graduation & Scholarship 

Ceremony and Dinner will take place on Thursday Fine 21h 2007at the 
Matit Mars Gymnasium on the Tseshaht Reserve in Port Alberni from 
3,00pm - 7:00pm. 

The deadline to submit your confirmation of graduation with the NTC Pon. 
. Secondary Department is Friday j me 15.2007 A I:alpm 

Name: 

School attending: 

Program mmpleree( 

Certification Type.: O Diploma O Bachelor Degree O Masters Degree 

O PhD. 

Major. 

Minor 
I 

First Nation: 

** REMEMBER to srdarrlt either your official university /college fransrriph 
OR a photocopy of your degree / diploma. ** 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call 
(250) 724-5757 
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Birthdays & congratulations 

Atleo party 
Continued from page 3. 

The family is very proud of the boys, 
said Thomas, adding they practice 
regularly and will lead future dances. 
The boys, sons of Travis and Cora 
Thomas, are connected from Ahousaht 
not only to limp: ta trough Cora's 
mother, but also to Tla- o- qui -aht, 
through Con's father Bruce Marlin. 

Pleased with the dancing skill and 

enthusiasm of the young boys, Moses 
Martin presented them with money on 
behalf of the host chief. 

In their finale, the Adams and 
Thomases danced again, this time with 
young Jeffery Frank, who danced out 
with the grandson they share with the 

Atlas. baby Randall Atleo Ir. 
Roberta Adams Lacey's mother, gave 

a woven cedar bark hat to Marie Alleo; a 

symbol of the grandmother title they 
share with baby Randall. 

Toquaht Tyee Hi width Bert Mack 
stood to say he's closely related to the 
Frank family of Tla- o-qui -aht and that 
he's always admired the way they and 

Ahousaht always use proper Nuu -chah- 
nulth names. 

"1 w. always taught you show respect 
by showing how you're related to others; 
and you respect them more when you 
know you're related. 

Mack said he was happy to help 
George Atleo with his party because he 

is proud to be his friend. "Thank you to 
everyone that came to witness the 
naming of these new people that came 

into this world," he said. 
Tla- o-qui -aht dancers continued the 

celebration of song and dance late into 
the night. 

The response 
Continued from page 6. 

As Nuu-chah -nulth, we developed the 

protocol to assist government," so that it 
could exercise tine consultation in 
accordance with all corm rulings, Frank 
said. 

Canada also argued in court that one 

Nuu -shah -ninth member, or NTC 
employee, participating in the DFO 
advisory process met the requirement of 
consultation, said Frank, even though the 

NTC employee is repeatedly on record 
saying that consultations needed to take 
place bilaterally with the First Nations. 

"This aspect *Canada's argument is 

particularly troubling, as it calls into 
question why any First Nation would 
participate in any DFO advisory process, 
if participation for information gathering 
can later be used against the First 
Nations meeting DFO's consultation 
obligations." 

He said the recent ruling now forces 

NTC to reassess our continued role in 

those advisory bodies. 

Wanted to Buy: DVD movies at $3 each 

723 -1465 

Starting Soon! 
DISABILITIES SUPPORT WORKER 
Prerequisites - caring aptitude. 

Learn job skills in just 9 weeks 
ling 1-866-923-5871 
MOSAIC TRAINING SOLUTIONS 
Duncan - June 18 

Campbell River - lune 25 

Port Albemi - July 16 

To Doug Robinson 
Happy 80th birthday, 2007 

They don't make them like my daddy 
anymore 

You showed us hard work, with love 
from your bean 

As you would go hunting right after 
dark 

To feed your whole family, while 
others joined in 

You opened your door to all of your 
kin 

Neer once ...asked your hand for 
anything 

When the house you built got too 
small, you readily traded 

For a bigger and older and ruggedly 
faded 

You just kept on beggaring. and 

hunting and fishing 
And singing and guitaring while you 

were wishing 
To go to Nashville ...you were scouted 

But declined, to be with your family 
Sacrifices were big but complain you 

did not 
And then we moved to the McCoy 

Lake lot 
You taught us to clear the land bum 

bush and to build 
We became quite the carpenters, ready 

and skilled 
You built the house with your own 

muscles and money 
The doors always open, the jokes 

always funny 
You kept up on hunting, playing guitar 

and to nurture 
But you stoned too, practice Indian 

songs for our future 
Dedicated to learn, you spent many, 

many hours 
Drumming and singing to get inner 

powers of 
Love, gratitude, humility and more 

To heal and awaken your deep inner 

That was shatteed1. shattered n the residential 
school 

Today you are blessed with 
grandchildren galore 

Who love and adore you cause of who 
you are 

There is Cody, Hoary, Shanty Iloy. 
Kory, Baby Mary, Marilyn, Brittany, 
Dougie, Guy, Chrissy, Howie, Sonny, 

Richard, Dawn, Terrel, Andes Lana, 

Chubb. Tammy, Blossom, lien. 
Delaine. Freda, Theresa, Samson, 

Schnecky, Xavier, Paton. Flush, 
Glade. Trevor, liar s. Kwasitim, 
Tracey, Taylor, Mackenzie, Gordy, 

lames, Thomas and Shane. 

Then there's your children who have 

learned so much from you. Wan 
grateful that you still are with us today 

and cherish every day you are 

Kathy, Irene, Joyce, An, Jessie, 

Margaret, Wilfred, Erma, Wanda 

Amelia and Tracey and many more 

who call you DAD. 
You caught many people to sing their 

own Dugs 
Opened the hall and set the chain out, 

without any pay 
Because that was the Indian way 

You taped the songs and made learning 

more fun 
Not just for us but for everyone 

I am grateful for all you have done 

You've given and given to everyone 

Without hesitation when thanks were 

of given 
You gave anyways, your kindness was 

driven 
To help our culture not die 

You and mom are still active in this 
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Burnstick wraps up health 
fair with popular routine 
Continued from page 9. differences between natives culture and 

Ile attributed the problems in our white culture. 

communities to what he calls SAD: sex, When white people get old, they're 

alcohol and drugs. These things, he said, put in homes; when our people get old, 

are bringing our people down. we hang onto them. We treasure them 

"Alcohol is the number one killer of and tell them we need them to teach us" 
our people, and drugs and sex are "When they get paid, they go to the 

bringing our people down," he declared, hank and save, save, save. They get old 

It's important for out people to and someone else spends their money. 

develop a sense of pride in who they When we get paid, gone," he 

are Ile joked about all the young native laughed, adding. "Indians are always 

men who like to act black. giving. We feed people, we give gills and 

"They dress in baggy pants, wear we gist money." 

their caps to the aide and they disrespect He concluded his presentation by 

women by calling than be and her. I've reminding people that your kids are not 

never son a black man trying to act your own; they are gifts from the Creator 

native' he laughed. and it's our responsibility to look after 

"Instead of trying to be something 

we're not, we should be honoring 
ourselves as First Nations people," he 

said, adding, "Life is a struggle. There 

arc trials and tribulations, but the 

Creator gave us tools to deal with that. 

It's up to us to team horn to use those 

moll" 
Bumstick talked about the road to 

"wellbriety;" and the four things people 

should do on their healing journey: 
Share your pain and your joy, pray, cry 
and laugh. 

"You have to do all four," he sad. 

"This is what healing is and I'm a 

walking testament of that" 
Taking pride in his heritage. Bumstick 

talked about what he sees as the 

Teeth were the 
Continued from page 9. 

To illustrate his point he told the story 
of a First Nations man from northern 
BC who was having a host of health 

problems. Ile went through a battery of 
sophisticated tests and vestments, but 
nothing worked. 

The man returned home and met with 
a traditional healer who told him his 

problem was his bad teeth. 

The man argued that he bad had 

thousands of dollars of work done, 

including root canals and crowns. The 
healer insisted the problem stemmed 
from the infected teeth, which were 

Bumstick is hest known for his 

comedy routine, but he pointed out that it 
wasn't his intention to make comedy the 

focus of his career. His goal, he said, is 

to share a message off healing and he 

does it by making people laugh. 

In his personal life, Bumstick had sad 

news for the ladies; He's been snagged, 

he and his sweetie are expecting twins 
this November. 

Bumstick's wildly popular comedy 
show was the grand finale of the ability 
fair. T- shirts, posters and DVDS were 

sold to appreciative fans. Bumstick said 

proceeds from the sales would go to help 

out an elders' centre in his home 
community. 

root of problem 
poisoning the man. 

When the man returned to the city, he 

had his had teeth removed and, 

immediately after, his health started to 

improve. 
Dr. Manson said he doesn't know 

whether or not it was the removal of the 

teeth that caused the man to feel better. It 
could have been the good medicine for 
the soul the man got when he returned to 

his people. 
It could even have been the move 

away Amor processed foods in the city to 

whole food his people eat back home, 
Manson speculated. 

Job Opportunity 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

We are seeking a full -lime reporter with sports reporting experience who would take on 
the unique opportunity of reporting on events within the Numchah -nuM territory. Our 
Reporter has primary duties for covering First Nolan sporting and cultural events, 
and will assist with general news coverage from the Northam Region communities or 
Mara Barak Nuchatlahl, and Mowachaht/Mucbalaht. 

Duties will include: 
Report on and photograph weekend sporting events and cultural activities involving 
Nuuchah -ninth First Nations. 
Attend NM and First Nations' gatherings to report on other news by writing articles 
and taking photographs. 
Evaluate news leads, news tips and verify factual information of news stories. 

Qualifications: 
Grade 12, plus proven skills in tenting and applied communications. Diploma in 

journalism is preferred. 
Goad computer and camera skills 
Must have car and valid drivers licence 
Knowledge of Nun -chah -nuhh issues, culture and sports. 

For further information contact Debora Steel at (250)724-5757. 

Send applications by June 22, 2007 to 

Nutt- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
PO Box 1383 

Pon Albemi, BC 
V9V 7M2 

Far (250)72,0.3 
Email 

(Word 97 attachments accepted 
Attu.: Human Resource Manager 

Tsow -TUN LE LUM SOCIETY 
lito Annual General Meeting 

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual General 
Meeting on saturday June 23, 2007 at 12:00 Noon at the 
Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre beginning with lunch; at 
699 Capilano road, Lantville. All are invited to attend, for 
more information, please call (250) 390 -3123. 

Sharing knowledge. Building futures. 
Proudly serving NUUChahnulth communities Woolen 

Each year, on ...met 100 now <hennah students chfcover their pat, 
through N C. We deliver a wide range of flexible and degree 

options for successful employment today and further education tomorrow. 

NORTH ISLAND 7 COLLEGE 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

If You Have Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 
Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321 1 

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED 

Tilhenm Lelum Aboriginal 
Friendship Centre 

Seats are still available for students interested in the 

Substance Abuse Counsellor 
Training Program 

A 10-month Certificate Program starting September 2007 through June 2008 

The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provde you with the 
knowledge and skits to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages In 

a variety of settings including schools and communities. 

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina University - 
College, Into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and 
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 
36 credits). 

For more information contact us at 
Phone: (250) 753.8291 

Fax (250) 753.6560 
Email: ctpitilhcumhacs ca 

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Cent. 
927 Halibuton Street 

Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R 6NF 

www.tillicumhaus.ca 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call 
(250) 724-5757 

Birthdays & congratulations 
Happy 
Father's Day 
to our dad, 
Stephen Tom 

Sr. We lose 
you dad. 

Love always. 
Steak and 

Kyn. happy I ardor's Day to 
my husband, Stephen Tom Sr. Love 
from your wife, Carrie, 

June 17; Happy 14th 
birthday lour 
handsome 
Stephen Tom In You 
have grown up to be 

respmsihle 
and respectful young man who takes 
pride in everything you set out to 
d. We are extremely proud of you 
and know that you will accomplish 
anything that you set your mind to. 
Love always from your dad and 

mom (Steve and Came Tom) and your 
one and only Rima I Ky fist 

Congratulation to 

our daughter 
Alanda Atleo who 
graduated from 
U.S.5 on June 2. 

Way to go girl, 
we are on proud 
of you! Dream 
Big. Love Mom, 
Dad and Taylor. 

Announcing 

the 

engagemeni 
Semini" 
Manson and 

Glenda Frank. 
The vetting 
will take place 
on Aug. 1 e. 

2007 in 

Ahousaht. 

To my dear auntie I<aslc Swan in 
Ahousaht BC. Elope you're having a Pout 
good day. lust team you to know that ] 
love you and miss you, Time Hies by on 

quickly. Seems like my oldest son was 

just born. Now he's got two beautiful 
girls of his own. No worries auntie. I'll 
keep my promise. 

Auntie when I I think about you and all 
the things that yoti ve done for my 
family; I always say that lady mired me 

up, look me and my family in when we 
had no where to go. Thanks again auntie. 
1 love you to bits for it. 

I pion. se make care of you and make 

sure you're smiling and happy. My cell tt 

is 731 -9210. Call me auntie. Don't ever 
forget auntie. We love you and care 

about you 
Xox Roseanne, John Carson, Nick 

'.cane. Rich Heide, Arthur Cecil, Tali.. 
Congratulations to lames Swan Ir. and 

(leather McNally on the arrival of their 
lit Girl Jessie I. McNally Swan, born 
March 17 in Victoria B.C. Welcome 
H.M.S. Lave Martha ,Russ and girls. 

Happy birthday to my big sister 
Bernice Sabbas on May 19. Also to 

Lenny John, Peter Wins Jr, N' Norman 
Little. You all have a wonderful birthday. 
Love from Martha Russ and gang. 

Happy birthday to Destiny Rose on 
May 24. My goddaughter, love ya babe. 
Love yo godmommy Martha Uncle Russ, 

Jill, Rosy and Kaileigh 
Happy birthday to a special son, 

Kenneth Louis Lucas on June 8. Have a 

good day son. We love you. Much love, 
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June 12: I love you 
to the stars babe. 
Happy sixth birthday 
to you. You have 

been counting 
and is the 

finally here. Enjoy 
your Day, Dorian 

Caches Malachi Sutherland. unto 

ril H birthday to Happy my 
husband Alexander Jules 
on June 3 I hope you 
have other goal year. 
I also hope a you haves 
good Father's Day. You 

deserve it. You are a wonderful father 
to our two beautiful children. Love 
you always, Lelaina 

Happy 
father's Day 
to my Father 
Steve 
Charlesonl 
Thank you 

f always cheering us up with your 
visits to Nana mo. I can't wait until 
we ovine home for visit this 
summer. Love you real lots, From 
Lelaina, Alex, Wayne and liana 
Congratulations to my brother Josh. 

flank you for inviting us to your 
awesome grad in Whistler. We had a 

Wishing you all the best next 
year at UVic! From Lelaina and Alex. 

We would like to wish 
our lit princess 
Victoria Gallic a very 
special 19th birthday 
for June 6. We are so 

proud of you and we 

all miss you. Love 

always Mom and Dad, 'Cameron and 
Roman Gallic and Allison. 

m, Jackie, step -dad Wilson and lit 
bro, Matt lack 

A very special day fora special father. 
Happy Father's Day to Chief Wilson 
Tim lack. We love you as big ae the 

ocean. We love you bigger than the sky. 

We love you with all of our hearts. You 
are the best that the best can be, You are 
the best thing that ever happened to on 

We thank the lord. Enjoy your day. All 
our lore, Jackie and son, man jack. 

Happy Father's Day to my son, 

Kenneth Louis Lucas. I love your babies. 

1 am so proud of them. Your brother is 

proud to be their uncle. We are so proud 
of you. You have come a long may son. 

We love you...noodles. Love, your mom, 
Jackie. Wilson and lit bro, Man. 

Happy birthday to uncle Donald 
Sabbas on June 8. We love you uncle. 
Have a gad one. love, your niece, 
Jackie, neph Wilson and grandson 
Mall. 

Happy birthday to Ralph Titian on 

May 20. Grace George on June I8 and 

Daisy George on loot 19. From Corby 
George, 

Would like to take this time to wish 
the following happy birthday: June 2: 

Donau Chesser. Happy 18th birthday 
Neph. lune 4: Desean lint Cali] Happy 
14th birthday Neph. June 6: Sharon 
Bond. Happy 3? birthday my friend. 
June 8: Ashleigh Williams. Happy 
birthday Niece. lure 13: Frank Charlie, 
Happy birthday Uncle. June 14: Lana 

Olsen. Ilappy birthday Sissy Pooh. 

Kalvin Charlie Happy 18th birthday 
Neph. June 15: Makayla Mack Happy 
birthday Niece. June 16: Josh Wheeldon 
Happy birthday Neph. June 18: Parker 

Happy nth 
birthday my 
beautiful niece 
Cheyenne 
Dick May 28. 
We all love 
you niece. 

Hope you have a wonderful day- Love 
auntie and family. 

Happy 25th 
birthday to my 
beloved daughter, 
June Titian on 

May 18. I miss 
you and l love 
you lots. Hope 

you had a wonderful day. Mom, 

Mack Sr. Happy birthday Bro. Kobe [In 
Cali] Happy 4th birthday my lit birthday 
present 'Sind. June 21:Connie 
Charlie. Happy birthday Cuz. June 23: 
Reese Mack. Happy birthday Bro. Joe 
26: Amy -Rose Thomas, Happy bithday 
Niece. 

Would also like to say Happy Father's 
Day to all you fathers out there, 
including the single mommies for you 
arc bah mother N father to your 
wonderful children 

Also Congrats to 'Calvin Charlie, Chad 
Charlie, Aaron Charlie, Devon Chester 
on graduating 2007. Lotus luv from 
Sugar Thompson- Adair, 

Hello we would like to send birthday 
wishes out to our family members for 
the month of June. Baby Sandy, Auntie 
Lana, Grandpa Frank. Auntie Sugar, 
Uncle Parker, Auntie Connie, our 
Brother Dallas._. Sorry Owe missed 
anyone. Hope you all enjoy your day! 
Lots of love from Jaclyn, Norman, Ile, 

We would also like to acknowledge 
our cousins who are graduating. Aaron 
Charlie, Odecn Chester, Chad Charlie, 
Kalvin Charlie..,way to go guys! Very 
proud of you guys for all your hard work 
and determination. Wishing you the best 

of luck in your future endeavors from 
your lit cousins Jaclyn, Norman, Joe. 

Would like to wish my oldest bro and 

his beautiful wife (my sis) a very happy 
anniversary in the month of June. l 
believe this is number three for Buster 
and Angel Charisma. Love you guys 
and miss 

anniversary 
Your sis Allison Howard 

Happy goes out to my 
other older bro and my sister forever, 
Shawn and Jacquie Mack up in 

Bamfield. We have to get together. Give 
my three niece.., big hug for me. 

polecats and thank you Your sis Allison 
Howard 

This month also brings a happy 
birthday to my bro Shawn Mack. What 
is ila big 3^ I know but we are the same 

age so I can't reveal it. Love you bro. 

Your sis, Allison Howard 
Happy Father's Day to our 

husband/dad Steven Howard We love 
you. love AIS and your eight beautiful 
children. 

Hap 
in 

py Father's Day to some special 

men my life also, first to my dad 

Randy Fred. I love you and the kids love 

you Francis really enjoyed your last 

visit Dad. He want. know when 

"Grandpa Randy is coming again." As 
well to my very special Uncle Tim 
Sutherland who has been there for me all 

my life. Love you Uncle. My other Dad 

Leo Sabbas. I love you. Sorry I missed 
your last visit. Next time pack a hag and 

stay a night. My uncles Clinton Fred. 

Daniel Fred, Sam Haiyupis, May 
Sutherland .. Happy Father's Day. 

I also think often of and would like to 

wish a Happy Father's Day to my 

Grandpas Chuck and Andy in Victoria, 
Uncle Bill Mortis in Ilan Albono, 
Uncle Rocky Titian in Ahousaht, Uncle 
Harold Little in Ahousaht, and Mr 
Eddie ]ones in Port Alban) Love you 
all, Allison Howard. I know Grandpas 
in Vic You're wondering who 1 am. 
One of the "la Lore La's (Lc) ". 

Happy birthday to Kaylcc Jacob, 
Evelyn (Gracie) "Lot" ('hurl on. and 
Jonathon Sabbas in the Month of lane. 
Love you guys. 

June 2007 Greetings from our home 
(Molly, Chris and Dorian). June 10' 
(Vain Scooter. How the heck are you 
doing? Happy 29 (forever) birthday. 
Still think of you on your bout day. 
Hope you and the family are doing 

eat. June 12: einhday greetings go 
out to Derek Peters Naassiismis. Happy 
birthday uncle. Let's eat lots of cake! 
Joe 17: Oh oh, who's muting 13 this 
year? Would that be my Pave iamb 
Collin Russell! Wow, whero does time 
go? We must be haven fun eh? Have an 

awesome day. Happy Father's Day to 
my dad papa Benny Ryan ('lanais! 1 

hope you kick back, read the 

newspaper, enjoy your coffee, lake 
control oleic clicker, maybe go 
fishing do whatever you want today. 
This is daddy's day. We love you so 

much. 

We would like to extend a happy 
17th birthday to our son Kalvin Foster 
Charlie on June if We wish you the 

most wonderful day possible. 
Also we want to congratulate Kelvin 

in his efforts in completing his high 
school; We want you to carry on with 
your education to ensure you have 
something to fall hack en. Again 
yongeat's son Kalvin We love 
you Mom. 

our 
and Shanny! 

Also, happy birthday to Parker and 

Lana and Sugar. We hope your night at 

club cal is nothing but fun! Freda, 
Ihnkl. Kelvin and Shanny. 

Congratulations to Doug Love your 
sis Dorothy, Dick, Pearl and family. 

Congrats to Marvin on graduating 
from Grade 12 and Violet to middle 
school. Love Mom, Dad, Lisa, Dann 

Michael, Doug, Dorothy and Dick. 
Happy Father's Day to all my uncles 
and cousins. 

Happy Birthday to Brenda 
Johnson. Eton your day and many 
many more to come. Just think pension 
soon. Lol. Love your family and 

friends. 
Happy birthday to Jacob Johnson, 

aka Thongs. Hope you have a great 

day, From Tanya and Mel. 
(High Pitch Voice) ha ha Happy 

birthday to my nephew Jacob Johnson. 

Love you. Love Auntie Shirley. 

Happy 19th birthday Francine, aka 

sunshine on June 26. I hope you have 

a good and fun day. Congratulations of 
grading high school. 1 all so happy for 
you. Keep heading In the right 
direction. Keep it real. Love Queen 

Chugf22. Tanya Megan Mark (1 love 
you long time). 

I'd like to wish my Uncle Alvin 
very happy Father's Day from your 
niece Allison Howard 

I would also Ike to wish my 

Grandson Dorian Sutherland a sexy 

happy birthday. Miss you and lore you 

handsome. Hope you have a good day. 

Love Grandma Allison Howard, Steve 

and your uncles and aunties. 

Editor's Nate: Due lo the holiday 
on June 21, He- Shilth -Sa asks that 
you get your greetings in early. June 
14 is the cal <n date for submissions, 
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School spirit runs high at Sports Day 
BY Derain¢' August Bean 
lia- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht- Community members gathered at the school track 
May 2R to cheer on their children participating in the annual 
Manse drib School Sports Day. 

Children, ages three and up- competed against one another 
in sporting events in their quest to win coveted ribbons. 

Principal Greg Louie oversaw events led by his teaching 
shit. Younger children took pan in ring toss, running races 
and long jump, while the older ones vied their hand at Bocci 
(shot put) and high jump. 

The school sports day in Ahousaht Is not only a school 
ascot. but involves the entire community. Children are invited 
to compete in all events for their age groups while proud 
parents and grandparents cheer them on, sometimes conning 
with their children. 

A hot lunch was organized by Karen Adams and Interpreter 
Chelsea Badger. They sold hamburgers, hotdogs, cold drinks 
and other treats in order to raise funds for a trip for Alicia 
Seneher, a Maamusiis student living with Usher Syndrome. 

So many children took pan in the fun and games that the 
school ran out of ribbons well before the end of the day. 
School staff says the day's events were just for fun and no 

cords were kept of the winners in each event Judging by the 
happy faces and enthusiasm shown, everyone was a winner. 

Above: Shawn Jack shows op, his prizes for the 
day's activities. 
Top left: Kindergarten student Elliott Mack 
powers through during the hall throw event. 
Middle left Grade I student Oceannah Robinson 
catches some air during her turn at the Inng jump 
competition. 

r,:,e. 

Bottom Inn: 
Breeden Bite 
Johnson 
takes careful 
aim in the 
preschool 
ring toss 
event 

Photos 

by Denise 

August 
Titian 

Above: Simon. and Mercedes put heart and soul into their pre -school race. 
Above middle: Marietta Kaloucokavale, 5, takes fight over the bar. 
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111111114114144-14 
Vouch Career Fair 
Ucluele1 

June 7 
The Career Fair will focus on the possible 
employment opportunities in our region and 
provide youth meths framework for options 
and goals to work towards. The career fair will 
also introduce a variety of post- secondary 
education choices, career and employment 
options from all over Vancouver Island. For 
more information and to book your spot, 
please call Keys at West Coast Community 
Resources Society - 726 2343 ext 55 or 725 

8415 or Krysland 101 @yahoo -ca 

Urban Aboriginal Forum 
Vancouver 

June 13 and 14 
The conference will provide an opportunity to 
explore the experience of Aboriginal people 
living in urban centres and seek out ways to 

overcome the snuggles and address the 
specific needs that come with urban life. issues 
to he addressed include empowering youth and 

n. providing access to adequate housing 
and healthcare, strengthening community and 
creation more opportunitied for education, 
emplyement and economic development. 

J.C.'s Corr Slo -Mich Tournament 
Pain° 

June 16 and 17 
To be held at Wickaninnish School, Entry fee 
is $310. Based on 10 teams: First place 11,000 
and keeper trophy, second place $800 and 
keeper trophy, third place 8500 and keeper 
trophy. To register please contact Hazel 
CVurley or Joe Caky Jr. at work 725- 

man¢ 725 -3842 /cell 243 nano 

Nuu -shah -nulth Grad 
Ks unmet 

June 16 
Begins al I I p.m. and is hosted by 
ka:'yu:'k't'h' /che:k'tles7et'k Grad application 
forms can he obtained from the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council or your hand office. For 
further information, please contact Eileen 
Haggard at 724 -5757 or Angie Miller at 723 
6251. 

Lonnie townie Auction /Flea Market 
Hnpaea.satb 

June 16 
AI the House of Gathering. horn 9 a.m.. l 
p.et. Tables available. Contact Pi. Little at 
735 -0604. Beerwulves Slo -pitch Fundraiser. 

Child Health Fair and Screenings 
Gold River 

June 22 
Three and four year old kids (born 2002/04). 
Hearing, speech, vision, dental and safety. 

From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Allow one bout for 
screening Call 215 -2462 for appointments. 

June 24 
To be held at the House of Gathering. The 

auction will have a summer theme: camping 
stuff, barbecue items, etc. 50/50 draw. Table 
rental, are $SNahle, nr by donation of items for 
loonie/twoonie. For information, please phone 
Jennifer McCarthy at 720 -2254 or 730 -1609. 

Hu-a -think Council of Ha -wiih 
Torino 

June 26 and 27 
The focus of the meetings will be current 
aquatic resource issues, including but not 
limited to: DFCes -adjacency. policy, 
upcoming food fishing needs, clam licence 
transferability and presentations about habitat 
restoration work taking place in Nun -chah 
nulth Ha- houlihee. 

National Day of Action 
Canada -wide 

June 29 
The day is intended to bring focus to the issues 
facing our communities and to generate greater 

understanding and support for the 
n ed e ara. Throw peaceful demonstrations 
across the country, First Nations will reach out 
to Canadians by pulling their issus and their 
solutions front and centre. 

Golf Tournament 
Port Alberni 

July 7 
At Hollies Gold Course S40 buy in. For more 
information, call Rom at 723 -8340 or 731 -5118. 

Flea Market and Leone Twoonie 
Hupaeasath 

July 7 
Treasures galore. House of Gathering. Grand 
prize: One night's slay for two at Coast 
Bastion Inn, plus cash. all Lind (lamer al 
724 -7152 or 730 -0677 or corned ,r shave mal 

Andrew David's Slo -Pitch Tournament 
Torino 

July 20 to 22 
To he held at Wicóninnish School. Entry Fee 
is 5400, based on 14 teams. Fir place $1,800, 
second place $1,200, third place $1.000 and 
fourth place $500. Based on 12 teams: Only 
first, second and third will be paid. To register, 
contact Vickie Amos at (250) 725 -3233 or 
email salads I9@holmaa.odn. 

Flea Market -Craft Fair -Lonnie Tommie 
Hupaeasath 

July 21 
Fundraising for PAFCFiders to. attend Elder', 
Conference in Vancouver, August 2007. Time: 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.? At the Howe of Gathering, 
Hupaeasath Hall (otT Beaver Creek Road). 
Tables at Shit each Call John or Amy Barney 
to reserve a table 724-0139. Concession 
available. Come and check out the 

entertainment Call John or Amy for more 
information. 724 -0139. 

Celebration of Life 
Hot Springs Cove 

July 28 
Come and celebrate the life of Sennen 
Dominic ('hallo nn. Family and friends .33 

gather in Hot Springs Cove. Come and enjoy a 

fresh seafood feast and lots of (humus. For 
information call Bernard Charleson al (2501 
670.1133. 

Yu.cloth -aht Holistic Celebration of Health 
1 dueler First Nation 

Aug. 10 to 12 
The cultural music and health fair will Include 
traditional First Nations culture groups, as well 
as ens that are more contemporary. In 

addition, there will be a number of workshops 
on alcohol and drug education /awareness. 
Traditional teachers will address spiritual 
practices, Traditional medicines, and cedar bark 
basket weaving. The Web site is 

blip. 'muskfcn.afn.ca. 

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage 
Ottawa 

Sept. 24 to 28 
Technical and Traditional Approaches. An 
opportunity for Aboriginal people and 

conservation specialists to leant from one 
another - in an atmosphere of mutual respect - 
about traditional, technical, ethical and 

tangible aspects of the conservation of 
Aboriginal material culture. For more 

information visit the CCI web site at: www.cci- 
me.ge.ca/symposium/index clasps. 

Memorial potlatch 
Port Alberni 

Sept. 29 
Tony Marshall and his children are holding a 
memorial potlatch for their late wife/mother 
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held al the Alberni 
Athletic Hall at noon sharp. Contacts are 
line¢ Marshall (723 -0782) and Faith Watts 
(724'2603). 

Coming of Age Party 
Taeshaht 

Nov. 3 
From Hiima ?yiis of Hesquiehl, for /Amber 
Barbosa and Brook -lye George. Kla -kisht 
ins (Simon Lucas) alongside Brook -lye's 
parent (Lloyd and Claudette) and Atonber's 
parson (Shay: and Lyonne) invite you to 
attend this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 starting at 
10 a.m. at the Mom Mates gymnasium. 

Potlatch 
Ahousaht 

Nov. 11 
With great advice from elder, speaker Stan 
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Neslon, 
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we 
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 at 

Memphis new gym beginning at noon, and 
celebrate what my late father gave e. It was 
our late father's wishes that we continue on 
practicing our 

culture and to remember that he 
did go full circle in a very special life that he 

shared will all of us. Chow, Maquinna. 

Christmas Dinner 
Ahousaht 

December 
The (;verges will titi., gate Christmas 
dinner ìn December 2007. 'Thank you. Lewis 
George Mayor end 

National Aboriginal Day activities 

June 21 
Vancouver 

Love, light and healing hosted by the Spirits 
rising Memorial Society in the Downtown f amide. bringing together traditional 
aboriginal elders and healers. For information. 
contact 6604121d -1119. 

Ahousaht 
Celebration to be held at the Thunderbird 11111 

f r o m 5 p.m. to I I I I p.m. Contact Julia Allen at 

(250)670 -9558. 

Bamfield 
Celebration to be held at Pachona Bay Beach 

from noon to 4 p.m. Conlad Morena Dennis al 

(250) 728 -2021 for details. 

Port Alberni 
Celebration to be held at Nitinaht lake from 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Joanne Pearson al (250) 
745 -3223 for details. 

Port Alberni 
Celebration to be held at Dry Creek Park from 

noon to 9 p.m. Contact Wesley Guiboche at 

(250) 729 -9866 for details. 

Gold River 
Celebration to he held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Concoct Jews P. Santa Cruz at (250) 283 -2015 

for details. 

There are many other events 
scheduled. Check online at 

www.ainc- inac.gc.ca 
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information .,. 
Registering events are very important! 

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement 
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 
your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate 
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lst. A consent form needs to be 

completed for any name changes. . 

Are you turning IB soon? If you would like your own registration number 
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 
longer automatic) 
All documents are to be submitted to Role Little - Indian Registry 
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, 

Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -ahl. Contact these First Nations directly. To lave. 
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to 

ruing into the office if possible. 
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you 
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" Men it is 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as welt 
Your First Nation seed. your current address and phone number so they 
ran contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins 
First Nation 

on phone 
numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

.Y 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155- Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

frko 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

c?S 
a_,D 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
New Too Free 1 -866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hu P acasath First Nation 
250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

AL_ 
Huu- ay -eht First Nation 

l- 250- 728 -3414 
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1130 

Km'yu:'k'Ph' /Che:k'iles7et'h' 
> 

(250) 332-5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOY too too 

4 
Nuchatleht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B,C. VOP 2A0 

kA"' 
Mowachaht / Muchaleht 

(250) 283-2015 Fax' (250) 283 -2335 
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uehucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 7241806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B,C. V9Y 7M7 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 - 

Fax: (250) 726-7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Career Opportunities 

JOB POSTINGS 
for Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation 

Title: Project Coordinator -1 position 
Location: Tsaxana 
Hours'. 20 hours per week, 48 weeks per year 
Wage: $20 per hour 
Dupes: Paige Raibmon, Department of 

work 
epC 

D uties: Manna.. airy activities and nark gf the project; holding meetings to PI 9 9 

away earth ropriori p managing ,m neater cane community research g g 

according 
faculty 

to comers from U BC priorities; supervision 
community 

of two research trainees; working 
Qua faculty partners from UBC 

the 
cool of commune/ ark 

well with::communeineebed of cultural warn 
communication work well tyt all community members; excellent h:I,tn 

ability to ro 

and communiood 
skills: ability to supervise others; high level of reliability; 

work 
ability use a -mail; good 

comma skills;asof cultural and ability ro work annoy daily sprrmn. Prep 
interest to all areas of cultural heritage research work 
Start earn: June 15th 2007 
Posting closes B interviews held June tom 2007 at Tsaxana 

Title: Research Trainee -2 passions 
Location: Tsaxana 
Hours; 10 hours per week for 40 weeks 
Wage; $20 per hour 
Reports to: Project coodinatnr 
Duties: Assisting in the development and establishment or the resource centre; wawa prioritizing and digitizing wawa materials; assisting with language 
revitalization. Other specific duties wiit e determined through discussion with project 
coordinator. 
Qualifications: he il ty to work well with comma. members; interest in acquiring a 

range of research skills; interest In the cultural heritage of Mowo MUChaleht 
to use 

First 
Nation; strong communication and organizational abilities: ability to use e-mail; basic 
computer skills 
Start date. June 25th 2007 
Posting closes and interviews hold June 15th 2007 at Tsaxana 

Title: Community Language Coordinator -1 position 
Location: Tsaxana 
Hours: 160 hours per year (hours Per week can vary) 
Wage; $12 per hour 
D uties: To assist with language tsio 

all 
workshops meeting and proles.% 

Qualification: Ability to work well with all community members: strong interest in the 
preservation ad revitalization of MowadanntrAw crab language; ability to organize 
and cond. meetings/workshops in the community, ability to work about almul daily 
supervision; ability to use e-mail; basic computer skills; knowledge orbs language 
and /or previous experience wlManguage wark orirsiruc44aa(e slydng a)3eitF f1 
Start date: June lab 2007 
Posting closes and bane. held Juno 15th 2007 at Tsaxana 

Tide: Cultural Heritage Research Trainee -1 position 
Location: Tsaxana 
Hours: 100 ran per yea/ (hours per week can vary) 
Wage: $12 per hour 
Reports to: Karen Duaek Cora, Museum of Anthropology, UBC 
Dunes. To help identify community needs and interests with regard to accessing 
Mowachaht/Muctalaht object held by the Museum of Anthropology; to help develop a 

culNrally- appropriate protocol for displaying Mowachabr/MUChaleht artifact in 

mime.. to conduct community -based research on Mowachaht/MUChaiaht historical 
artifacts 
Qualifications: Ability to work well with all community members; an interest In cultural 
heritage and museum practices; strong communication skills; ability to organize and 
conduct one -on -one and group meetings; ability to take notes; ability to work without 
daily supervision; ability to use e-mail 
Start date: TBA (before 31 July 200]) 
Posting closes and interviews held June 15th 2007 at Tsaxana 

Title: Student Assistant to Usa UBC Research Team -1 position 
Location: Vancouver 
Flaws, 10 hours week 48 weeks Pe per year 
Wage: $10 $15 per hour (depending n qualifications) 
Reports t Paige Ramon. Department of History, UBC 
Duties: To assist with 

enrolled 
research activities and meetings in Vancouver. odd ans 

organizational 
en in allege or university program; excellent 

icouion and orgterestii skills; high *said reliability, 
heritage; 

to usea -mail; 
goad computer skills interest in MowacM1ehUMUChaIaM cultural heritage; familiarity with 

esu /appm community 
Man Man note: (une 15th 2007 end of June 

of 
Vancouver 

closes June 15th 200]; Interviews of qualihetl applicant to be scheduled in 
Vancouver 

Contact: Paige Raibmon nor email is p.raibmon @ubc.ne 
and resumes can be sent to Page Raibmon do of 

MowachahVMUChalahe First Nation, 
PO One 459, Gold River, BC VOP IGO 

In Addition Mowaehaht/Mncbalaht 
First Nation is seeking to employ: 

Bookkeeper Full -Time 
Accounting Clerk (varies) 
0 &M /Forestry Coordinator Full Time 
Patient Travel Clerk Full Time 

Membership may be given preference. 
For more details and job descriptions please direct your enquiries to 250 -283 -2015. 

Cedar Weaver: Baseball ems, bridal 
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, 
headdresses, bracelets for trade, 
email whupelth_weaver(nshaw.ca 

&M R: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 
jewellry, artwork, including cedar rota, 
taking orders 723 -0827. 
Authentic basket- weavinv one, picked 
end processed by Linda Edgar of Simian. 
3 corner, sharp and swamp grass and cedar 
bark. Please call 741 -0192 in Naming. 

Woven skids ropes or 
chiefs hat and fabric 
shawls made to order. 

Phone Mary Martin 
250 -750-1]07 

Emma fircheld®tel. nel 

House of Will -Ghee 
Aboei0ikrel Fashion 

P.O. Ow B019 

A,.(a0 Me.7979 seR UM) .Me ]i]J 

_ James 

1 

Y4 Swan 
Native Ana. 

- xi-4]79 home 
0361-7389 cell 

tames... telus net 
jrswn@W aarta.wina 

Gordon Dick 
Nuu -chah -meth 

An in Gold Saver 

& Wood 
Phone 

250- 723 -9401 

e -mail: gonlnndick liana 

Bmiie 1crvavtc( 
,Alw+da -adt4 

Coal dAl. JAILS 

( 
nub :Mr 

pesara ram SC,I.a (2501+1w1131 

T'RADFaot4Af amour CAROM 
la.r.re+ aw 

eYrmaaetar 

FIRST NATIONS WILI% RAFTERS. 
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter 

'Specializing in non timber and other 
value added forest product and services 
7000 A' Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni, 

BC, V9Y Phone: 250-720-890 
WId thawed 

as) l'': N - W'Idcr ll : ra 

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coke table 
tops, clocks, plaques, h' loons. cams. 
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place 
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos, 
BC, VOP 2A0. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI F. Grad 
Hal Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material, 
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings, 
Atailahk ILL teach a 

t 

conferences and 
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729- 
9X14. 

FUR SAI E: Weed eater and carvings. Call 
union 728 -3414 il you're interested. 
FOR SALE: 18 - 211' boat trailer, 
SINAI all Andy (q 250- 723 -4111 

FOR SALE' 115 - armoury /20M Olpli- 
Man Sarnab J - Blade IYmp'tis New for 
150 ter 21111 Yamaha still 5 - Blade 
Prop sS Ibn 115 lily any tuna $310. 
Contact 1 w lock 250 -132- 530I,PACIFIC 
BALANCE SEAL OIL your source of 
OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and Omega 6 

are x>wntial fatty acids (EFA's) (te goad 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
fats), Mailable from faith and Richard 
Watt L (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 731 -5795, 
FOR SAI F,; Fresh Breed, buns in Port 
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922. 
BOOKS FOR SAI F: The Whaling 
Indians, Legendary Hunters - $45 each. 
The Whaling Indians Tales of 
Extraordinary Experience pc aerate -840 each 
Please Id eseecage ocean 

FOR 
and wave a message. 

FOR SAI 
and 

Sweaters 
and halo Doreen 

and 
doom 

Dick 
Oder from Doreen and Anna 

nick at 250 204 -24811. 

FOR SALE' Ide 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear. 2'/. - I reduction in good 

ring order. Can be seen in Ahousaht, 
Call Chester pr' 720.9736 or 670-2587. 
FOR SAI V. Carving knives. ('all Sarah 

Dennis et 723 -1121. 

FOR SAI F. Creosote limbers: 301x 13" 

1H x1_ x7 and odds and ends. Call Willy 
at (250) 735 -072. 
j MALE PUPPIPS FOR SALE; 3/4 
Shih'tea x 1/8 Maltese x IN Turkic Puo, 
Ready June 15 to 30 Breeding parents for 
sale too. NTC members gel Family rate, 
Call locale at 250. 670 -2411. 

WANTED TD BUY) Herring (Plat 
License. Contact Gary (250) 723 -1130 
WANTED TG BUY. Good used running 
90 HP moor with controls. Please phone 
Bernard al 1- 250-670-1133. 

WANTED' Old college study text to he 
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin 
toileet al (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for 
pick -up 
WANTED' To huy house on Tseuhaht 

....Reserve.: Cali Jay 250423-7772 or cal 
735 -2596. 
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc, Can be dropped off at the 
'rseshaht Band ()Dice, 5010 Mission Read, 
Pon Alberni. Camel Gail K. Gus at 724- 
1225 Please relum burrowed equipment. w 
WANTED: whale Rush, whalebone.. 
mastodon ivory Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. 3v. 4& Steve and ElsiA 
John d 604-833-3645 206 
St, New sciBC 
WANTED Ucluelet First Nation is 

looking to build a contact list for carpenters 
& ors Please und us this 
informations by u000e /ng us at (250)726 
7342 or fax (250)126 -7552 attention to 
Housing Administrator, 
WANTED; House to rent for seven people 
in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2935. 

FOR RENT A no t profit nrganìralion has 

moms to rani, by the day, week or month 
Very reasonable noes f r Room and Board 
Also, there is a Badetalm available for 

nor For information phone l23ó511. 
FOR RENT: Equipment for power paint 
and FWD presentations. Projector and 
Screen. By the hour us day. Deposit 
required Telephone: 250 -724.5290. 
NITINAHT It ART MOTEL: Open 
year round! Coastal rainforest and world. 
class recreation at your doorstep! For 
reservations and other information call 
250-745 -3844. 
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE, CAMPGROUND & 
MARINA: Reservations available. 
Open year round. Status cogs available. 
1 -250- 726 -8306 or 1. 250 -726 -8349. 

RotoHlÓng 

FOR SALE: 1 ton crew cab an propane. 
$2500. (250) 735 -0833. 

ú All LM11rM1Vx/11d 

CALL: 
á Ì Ì i RENEE M .eaJe 

U 
1`J PORIALBkRNiNC 

173.7343 

II C ClaiAIiONS 
H(b,MenrWaeáaPi 

-me lamas 
.W6mpesFmmort 
-t4WQetlm 

wmxe.+eaioxmm 

ragbag 
RAM* BC 

50% off all framed Native An prints. 
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street, 
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at 250 -386- 
0507. 

MEETING FACILITATOR / 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of 
meetings going all night long, never 
finishing the agenda, going around in 
circles? 20 years experience and proven 
pack record. Keep your meetings on 
track. Call Richard Wane, Wealth -rah @ 
(250) 724 -2603 or (ee1) 731 -5795. 
Available any time. 

FiEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SFRVICFS: Tracey Robinson (.0 
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson hi 
taut 723417110 We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, " Super 
Host and Food Safe Certified" 
PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Beeline 
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys, 
Contract or full -time position. Holistic 
massage and aromatherapy with essential 
oils by Raven Touch Please contact 
Eileen TOuchie -6250 -72 - (. 67369 orY16- 
5505 
TCG TRACKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, Tom lin 
5231 Halm Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)724 -3975. 

FOR 111114Piekup truck and driver. Need 
something transported or lowed? 
TraRLSporUmove furniture, fridge, 
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by 
ide hour. Call 250-724-5290. 
FREE LANGUAGE Ce ASSES: at 

Hupacasam Hell. Language Instructor - 

Tet tooth Monday and Wednesday 
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm, (Bring your own 
pen and paper] Parenting Skills for 
Parents and) , Fridays from 4pm. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. curl Ideas 
Edward Tatlarsh, Certified Linguist, 
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR 
TALENTS WITH YOUR FT DFRS: 
Give demonstrations ands teach basket 
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also 

need cultural entertainment. Contact 
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655. 
ME Martin the Magician is taking 
bookings for all locations. Phone 250- 
995 -2942, 

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes), 
All types of Native Graphies. Celeste 
Howard, Email for quotes and prices: 

Marmot d ìPaagm.il.ean 

LOST: Drum with whale painted on it. On 
Ion. 28 at pony at Maht Meths Gym. Call 
(250) 745-3483. 
MISSING: 2 MAOEINNA HAT$ from 
3957 lab Ave. Port Alberni around 
October or November 2005, Anyone with 
information please call 724-2184. 
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X Ibn 
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen 
on my niece at the Ecluelet Secondary 
School ìn March. all Jeannine 
Adams 67 - 0 .150 C: email 
bell dhoneil: rtl H C mm. Thanks. 
o1 olmai sa shawl was left at the House 
of the ow M and lin not been Naiad 

shawl 
up 

by the owner. Please pick up your shawl 
the House of H a Ltd. a. Lewis George, 

House of Himwitsa Ltd. 
LOST: Red Camera (720 -5191). 
LOST, TRADITIONAL 
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of 
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop 
Violence went missing. Both drums are 
pointed with native designs. Both are of 
great sentimental value to both myself 
and my entire family. A reward for the 
return of both drum is being offered. If 
anyone knows the whereabouts of the 
drums do not hesitate to contact me, 
Nellie Joseph at 725-2388. 
MISSING: since October 2006. This 
vest was given to Inc for my dad's 
memorial potlatch and has sentimental 
vale. I sure would like 
it back. No questions 
asked. Phone (250) 283- 
2618 or return to the 

(MowachahhMuchalaht) 
bad office for pick up. 

Thank you. Preston 
Maquins Sr. The vest was made by 
Sue Johnson, artist Rudy Williams. 

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR 9AI r: XI- 
I I5 - Mercury/2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4 

- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 

Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or 
Mercury, Contact: Lw Jack Jr 250.332- 
5301 

FOR SAIS.: Area "GI Al Troll License 
37.5 O Contact Louie punk Sr at 250- 
670-9573 or leave e message at the 
Ahousaht AdmlOIaOetion Office at 250- 
670 -9563, 
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250) 
923 -9864. 
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or 
teach how to build cane. Call Harty 
Lucas 735 -5706. 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call 
Michael @ 7206026. 
FOR 

r 
SAI . Nets -Different Sizes, 

Different frias, make an offer. Trolling 
gear offers View 5010 Mission Rd. 

Phone 723-9894 

FOR SALE; 48' Fiberglass T tl Area 
F license. Very reasonably pled- View 
at sully. ,.rba.a Phone 1250) 380 -3028. 

1983 Spirit, 
Command bridge, 
hardtop stem roof, 
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chess 

engines (570 Drs), Volvo dual props, 
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all 
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security 
system. For water, SWAMI oho. Any off 
will be mnsidered. Call (250) 723 -1496. 

2 BOATS FOR SALE: I -32 foot 
fiberglass, Ina horse loa motor, radar 
and colour sander. 1 - 131'art Lifetimes 
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious 
inquiries only. Boats can be seen in 
Ucluele[ Phone 250- 726 -0620 - 
MARINE IS1)ZII FNCINF. MODE., 
Still. 145 Ill' complete with capitol 
marine gear, 2'/ b 1 ratio recently 

hauled engine and gear. Any 
sertom offers will %considered. Call 
Louie Frank Sr Q 250.670.9573 (home) 
or 250.670.9563 (work). 
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NEDC Hosts Chinese Government 
Delegation 

On Wednesday May 23rd, a delegation That is why they wished to see firsthand 
of 10 government officials from what types of systems and programs the 
Western China came to visit the Nuu- 
Chah -Nulth region. The party was led 

by Qin Vueai, the General Director of 
Agriculture, Forestry, Ecology, and 
Office of the Leading Group for 
Western Region Development in China. 
They were joined by ACOA (Atlantic 
Canada Opportunities Agency), and 
WD (Western Economic Diversification 
Canada); two hanches of the federal 
government responsible for 
strengthening the economic welfare of 

in their specific areas and 

creating business and job opportunities. 

The Chinese delegates are 
predominantly interested in Deeming 
more about Canadian economic 
diversification, and the programs that 
Canada offers to help its communities. 

The delegation was very interested to 
meet with NEDC to sec what we do, 
and how we help In improve the 

economies of our communities and 
creak job and business opportunities. 

In their home of Weston China, the 
economy has in the past been primarily 
centered on agriculture. However, due 
to many factors including: changing 
weather conditions, pollution, and 
increased usage of labor replacing 
machinery, the number of laborers 
required in the agricultural sector has 
diminished steadily. This has created a 

need for the governments of these areas 
of China to implement new systems to 
help create new economic opportunities 
for minority groups in the rural 
communities. 

The Chinese see a correlation 
between their minority groups and 
the Aboriginal people of Canada, 
such drone culture, family 
structures, and the inhabitancy of 
rural areas. 

Aboriginal communities of Canada 

s 

have implemented to assist n the 
economic development of their 
communities. 

The group was given several tours of 
successful business ventures that would 
not have otherwise existed if not for the 
programs available for aboriginal 
people and the assistance of NEDC. 

They started with a tour of the China 
Creek micro-hydro project site. a 

business majority owned and operated 
by the Hupacasath Tribe. In addition to 

the desire to Icon more about the 
financial aspects of this business, they 
were also interested in it because of its 
highly sustainable nature created by its 
positive environmental impact. 

The next pan of the tour brought them 
to Tin Wis Resort Lodge in Torino. 
Once there, Elmer Frank of Tin -Wis 
gave the party a tour around the resort. 
Afterwards there was a presentation 
about the resort as another example of 
thriving business venture that has been 
created with assistance from aboriginal 
specific programs and NEDC. 
Afterwards, they were treated to 
entertainment when the Tla- o- qui -aht 
dance group preformed for them, and 
Elmer Frank presented them with a gift 
of a beautiful carved native mask, o 

behalf of the Tla- o- qui -aht first nation. 

The next day the group was given a 

presentation by the General Manager of 
NEDC, Al Little. Al's presentation 
included an overview of the Nuu chah 
nulth economy and NEDC's programs 
and services. They also listened to 
Giselle Marten (owner and operator of 
Tlaook Cultural Adventures) speak 
about her experience as a youth that 
owns and operates her own business. 

Chinese lklogatn enjoying their drew 
Th-nnk Cullen! Adventures. 

anoe tour gutdedb 

The delegates were excited 
to see such stunning and 
distinctive scenery during 
their canoe tour. . Their 
guides brought them up the 
inlet all the may to Mead 
Island where they were able 
to take a stroll though the 
board walked trail and 
admire the enormous trees. 

Getup photo inelWes Qin Neri. Mao Catear, Dong Wen, Zhang Pingses, Bai Peng Song 
Waigong, Wu banguu. Wang Yang. Yang Xiamen, Fang Yarning, Lillian Glover, Robert Sm inn 
Wards Craword. They an standing in humanise portent tree on Meant Island. 

The Chinese Delegation had an 
informative and highly enjoyable trip. 
They were able to learn a lot about our 
culture and the measures we have taken 
to improve o 

r 

condition 
while preserving our distinct identity. 

Over the next two years NEDC has 
agreed to sham information with, and 
provide Is ss tan 

w 

a to the Chinese e 

government m help them matte 
programs that will improve the 
economic conditions of their minority 
groups that live in western china. 

The Nuu- c[iah- nu(thi 
Economy *port 

YOUR PARTICIPATION REQUESTED 

^ o LAME conducted 
".ou-ehah -ninth communities until early to mitt July 

The 'Rabat Council requests your participation and *unison n 
completing the survey as the information is being gathered 

improve serves to your community 
and is essential to making this a 

,.Access! 

NEDC staff will he conducting 
surveys and consolidating the data. 

All information collected will lac kept 

anonymous us and confidential. 

Assisting aboriginals and/or tribal ventures 

'Development oratioW 
-6332 www.nedc.info 

establishing, expanding, or acquiring businesses. 
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